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DIAMOND ELEMENTARY continue togr win tudentp pula

tion. Currently, th chool i home to 385 students in grades kindergarten to 4th 

grade. Thi i where tudent fir t learn their A,B,C and 1,2,3 , wher rece i 

their bigg t worry. Thi i where th first friends are made and getting cooti 

i a big d al. Field Trip to th zoo, G org Washington Carver ational Park, 

the State Pri on, and the Nature Center are taken. Going to the Carthage Park 

is a mu t, and Student of th Weeki an anticipated award. Captur the flag i 

fir t introduced, and the hip i the "playground hangout." El mentary chool 

i the tarting of ur futur and th haping of our individual character. 

2 Elm. Di\ idcr 

MRS. BADLEY 
FI ISHED HER 
LA TYEAR AT 
DIAMO D 
EL MENTARY. 

HEHA 
TAUGHT AT 
D IAMOND HIGH 
SCHOOL FOR 

24 YEARS 
AND WILL BE 
M I ED BY 

MA Y! 



Learning to Step 
----~ ~-
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Kinde 

Keaton Artherton 
Che) anne Barnard 

Katelan Beckett 
Mya Bewley 

Fa1th Bo\vman 
ickolas Boyer 
\.\\att Briscoe 

Ryan Brown 
Korbin Brummett 

Megan a are 
Tailor Case 

Alex1s handler 
Arista Chaney 

\iarissa haney 

tephany Clogston 
jesse Collins 
jordan Cook 

Donovan ormican 
Austin Cowherd 

Adriana Crockford 
Madelyn Cupp 

Breanna Curry 
Carleen Devins 

Carly Donica 
Johnnie Duree 

ichola Evey 
Ethan Falcom 

Robert Foersch 

4 Kindergarten 

All photos by Zach Towers. 



Ry<~n Wofford 
\Jv.,.,a Wright 
keng Yang 

A hley Frohoff 
Jo..,hu.l omc1 

helbv Greathous' 
Calen" Grundv 
Taylor Hemb-ree 
Dallas Higginbothan 
Colb 'Housh 

Kobl• Huckabav 
Mercedes jJck~on 
~organ John'> 
Tyler Kemper 
Che ... ney Kmg 
avannah Kirk 

Gage Kuhlman 

H,lle\ L1rson 
Grace Lee 
Andrew Littlefield 
Pre ... ton Long 
I aurvn Macv 
Rosa~ro Ma;tine1 
Keilah ~ason 

Casey Matthews 
S1dney \-1cMullen 
arah 'vlurphey 

joshua Noyce 
john Odom 
Dennis Raben 
Jo..,hua Raben 

Catalina Rangel 
Colton Ra\'1. I ins 
Oli' ia Rentfro 
Kerstyn Rolf 
Marl<n na Rowe 
Cole Seward 
Kristin Smith 

Zachary m1th 
Chad tephens 
Corey Stephens 
Michael Stockam 
Kole Taylor 
Zachary Tucker 
Angeles Vang 

Brianna Vantrea'>e 
Ste\ en Vantreilse 
Trason Vogt 
Le\'i Wat...on 
Levi White 
Alex Wilkins 
Danae Williams 

Kindergarten 5 



First' Grade 

De-.tim Barnard 
Johnathan Bilyeu 

Bailey Black 
Jame-. Body 
Dakota Bo 

Amanda Bradley 

Logan Brock 
Zoe\ Brown 
joncl't' Brun• 

Sophia Buntin 
Aly'>sil illl1 
Cha-.c allis 

Ryu hang 

Allie oburn 
ade owen 

Jacob rolkford 
Bailev Cucmotta 
E~ma D,1lton 

Blal...e Drakt• 
Jarrl'l Fbncr 

Liam Elkms 
Khaden Fanning 

hristi,m fell 
Erin Finlc) 

Alan Frohoff 
Jt•rem\ rros.,ard 

Gaigt• Gcs., 

6 Fir~;t Grade 



Marshall\ tlson 
• weelye iong 

Amb r .ray 
ourtnl'Y ,ra) 

Santanna Greathou<.e 
na.,ta..,ia Green 
ikkol Grigg-. 

Sara Harbaugh 
jacob !!arden 

Samuel Hardy 
!"ric Higg'> 
jo-.l•ph llobb.., 
l'mily Hopper 
ju..,tice Hubtinc 
Candace Jack...on 
Samilntha Kemper 

)Mmvn Kidd 
ek~da Kimbrough 

Kel<.cy King 
Jarrett l ittle 
Wa) Ion \tahan 
f'>pcranza \tartinez 
Hannah 1a-.on 

hrbtian :\taturino 
ndrea McCio-.ke~ 

Ethan \1cLaughlin 
fo..aac Mcl..ilughlin 
Jacec Mik..,ell 
Kaleb \foreland 
Ervn ixon 

.age ull 
Ambrosha unes 
.aydi Ogden 
\1addel~ n Pace 

assandra Phillips 
aden Pollard 

Hunter Renfro 

K) leigh Rolf 
Hunter Russm~ 
BenJamin Sammon-. 
Kalli Sill 
[\ ie Slaughter 
Cahin now 
Bryct• Sprague 

Jame.., Tucker 
Billy Vang 
Elizabeth \'ang 
Fong Vang 
Pajeebnisha Vang 
l ukc White 

hrb William-. 

~irtt Grade 7 



Second Grade 

Bry. on Baker 
Caitlin Baker 

KeJ,ey Ball 
1organ Bard 

\1adelvn Bentz 

Christopher Bilyeu 
Luke Bower 

Trev Bowman 
Au~tun Bo 
1\.ick Brand 

John Brodeur 
Celina Brown 

Dakota Brown 
Ethan Brown 

arah Brvant 
Baile) Buchanan 

Jacob Burdick 
Makenzie Burris 

Autumn Cohagen 

Andrew Combs 
Jo'-eph Cormican 
Brooke Cmvherd 

Tyler De Gonia 
athaniel Dickey 

joseph OiYine 
Paige Ores laer 

8 Second Grade 



\11a\'crick Eagle!> 
Kelsi Edm 
Kat\ F tabrook 
Zacharv Gomez 
Spence~ Harbaugh 
jed Hardy 
Layne Haskins 

)arne!> Hobbs 
jacob Horton 
Ethan Huckabay 
Austin Hunter 
Kaden judd 
Angel Kuhlman 
Tatyana Leach 

Brooke lee 
Victoria l eeper 
Carmen Martinez 
Brooklynn :\1atthews 
jordan McAlister 
Kylea .\1iksell 
\1cKcnsie Millner 

Christopher Mitchell 
Soph1a Montez 
Paige Morgan 
Angela \1urphey 
Cloe eece 
Isabella orthern 
Madasan O'Flanagan 

Lani Ogle 
Cha eOneal 
Cameron Pollard 
Carter Prewitt 
Liseth Rangel 
Hannah Reardon 
Dawson Renfro 

Zoe Renfro 
Cheyenne Richardson 
Kimber Schoeneweis 
Briauna hepherd 
Triston hepherd 
Kristen tarks 
Jeremy Tate 

)arne Taylor 
Keaton Trout 
Matthew Yang 
Hunter Van Lue 
Haili Way 
Ashton Woodward 
Brantley \-\-right 

Second Grade 9 



Third Grade 

Bethany Barnard 
ha-.e Bowman 

Shelby Bradll') 
1ichael Brm\ n 

Rob Burton 
Emiliegh Butler 
amantha Cady 

K1<.aphia Chang 
Cooper Cianci 

\1oriah Cormican 
Dalton rabb 
Elijah Cusher 

Whitne} De Gonia 
Allison Dodge 

Km,ten Eden 
K1mberh Fstabrook 

Lachary Fowler 
'\athaniel omez 

Madison Gray 
Tre::.~ia Green 

jacob Hartman 

10 Third Grade 

All phoros by Leanne Ross. 



ry \ llliams 
Gao Xiong 
A ... hle\ York 
Colt Youngblood 
Shelby Youngblood 

Kyle llayc!> 
Dillon Hodge 
Logan Hopper 
Kelley Isbell 

hanie Jame!> 
J<~rrL·d Jansen 
:-:ath<~n Jone!> 

amantha Kimbrough 
Ethan King 
K'Dce Kissel 
Jes!>e Koont.t 
Joshua Lee 
Eric l ecpcr 
Lanic Long 

Danyelle !\1anning 
Kimberlie \1atthews 
'a talie McCio!>J...ey 

Lauren !\1ontez 
Colton Morgan 
Darci 1usser 
Jessica Ol!>on 

Eli.tabeth Ottendorf 
Bryce Phillips 
Adaja Pruc 
Lu.t Rangel 
Jillian Rentfro 
Macie Seward 
Stephen Silence 

Caleb ingleterry 
Olivia mith 

'icholas tephens 
Ticlcr Stephenson 
Drue Stc\·en. 
Trc\ or TacJ...ctt 
\1egan Thomas 

Guy Thomlin ... on 
tcphanie Thompson 

'\ •chola!> Vance 
'\ancy Vang 
Kah Way. 
Courtni \.\'eir 
Hadli White 

Third Grade II 



Fourth Grade 

Tyree Allen 
jade Bartlett 

Bailey Bien 
jonathan Bird 

Ashlvn Bradley 
aitlin Brock 

Lane Bro,•;n 
jennifer Cady 

justus Cash 
Echo Cecil 

Dillian Crabb 
hea Dalton 

unnie Doyle 
Maghen Dresslaer 

Alys a Fields 
Robert George J r 

Alaina Goad 
Lace) Grave~ 

Tyler Harden 
Cort Hardy 

Ta't lor Ha. kins 
Sae,·ont Her 

harles Herrin 
Zane Huckabay 

12 Fourth ,rade 

All Photos by Tim Ena.ya.l'i. 



jacob Williams 
Lucille \.\right 

hee X1ong 
justm X1ong 

Eric j<msen 
Logan johns 
Dakota jones 
McKen~:ie jone,o, 
Ian Knapp 
Aly-.sa Longman 

Ashlyn Longman 
Brittany Loudermilk 
Zachary Lowden 
jessiCa Manley 
Damico Mansour 
Kalyn Martin 

Desirae Matlock 
Austin Maturino 
A.shke :-..1c0ermott 
Zackary Mc\1ullen 
Tyler Montgomery 
Evan Moreland 

Amanda Murphey 
Lauren Olson 
Tanner Paradeis 
jeffery Prewitt 
Brooklynn Renkoski 
Christopher Rigdon 

Garett Roger 
Tanner ingleton 
Alyssa kelton 
Aaron 
Hailey pencer 
Kay lee Starks 

Kendall Tackett 
Aaron Tucker 
Kalia Vang 
Lmda Vang 
Alec White 
Janzen White 

Fourth Grade 13 



IDDLE 

MIDDLE SCHOOL ... The first years of switching clas e , 
competitive sports, finals, and school dances. It is here friends are 
made and others are misplaced, but none are forgotten. Sport 
game are won, and orne are lo t. Good days and bad day com , 
but through it all the people that urround you, that it with you at 
lunch and in the cla room , and walk with you through the hall
ways make the biggest difference. The lessons learned here are not 
only ones of math, history, and language, but also of life ... who one 

is ... and who one will become ... 

14 1 Di\'ider 

(0 TO \ L TE D 

"' " I LIKE MIDDLE 
H L. IT' 

TAUGHT MEA 
LOT OF MATH, 
BUT I THI .K 
MY FAVORITE 
CLASS WAS P.E." 



Just stepping through .... 

"The people you meet become a part of you. 
They leave their imprints not just on you. 

But inside you." 

-Author Unknown 

1 Divider 15 



St • p1ng 
The Life of Middle School Students. 

"I like to fish, 
hunt, hang 

out with my 
friends, swim, 

and go on 
dates." 

-Sam Spencer, 
Eighth grade 

RouND THAT BARREL 
Eighth grader, Jacyee King, 
runs barrells at an AYRA(All 
Youth Rodeo A '!>Ociation) 
rodeo. 

A host of Diamond sixth graders participated on a traveling basketball team 
and won first place at a local tournament at the Carterville Gym. 

16 M.S. Student Life 

ixth grader, Jeremy ,\11orris, plays on his traveling baseball 
" trike Force." 



Seventh graders, Chance 
Hardy and Jake Tuter, 
'>how off their mud covered 
bodie .(Left) 

SE 0 D 
grader, ate Warthen, struggle · to defeat 

his animal competetor.(Left) 

M1 F, Mr E, Mr E 
Eighth grader, Taryn tevens, catches a fly ball 
while participating on her traveling oftball 
team. (Below) 

B UMP, SET, SPIKE. 
Eighth grader, Kylie Gate , and 
Freshman, Taylor Tutor, wait to 
recic\ e a sene from the opposing 
team. (Above) 

"When I have 
freetime, and 
am not doing 

anything, I like 
to play 

basketball." 
-Trent Hayes, 
Sixth Grade 

1. Student Life 17 



USTEnUPI 
~th grader athan Obon, lbten~ 
a~ Coach \.\ither~ tell~ him the ne t 
play fhi~ \\a~ a than Ol~ons fir~t 
}ear of middll• .,chool football. "I 
had fun pia) ing 1iddle .,chool 
rootball. 

sec 

Sarcoxie L 

Pierce City L 

Miller L 

Lockwood L 

Liberal L 

Jasper Tie 

18 MS l=ootball 

Front: Tar) n ten!ns, Brandon a rver, a than Olson, Clay ton Brewer, Tyler Bm' er, :\1adbon 
Baker, Brice Goad, second: Jaron McCully, Jessy ally, Chris Pittman, Cak•b Eldl•r, Jame., 
Swafford, orey Allen, Brenton Olson, Jak.e Hockman; third Tyler Horton, Dak.ota Prier, Tou 
Xiong, Brando~ heek,Aaron Callis, jacob Jansonm, Tyler Rea;don, 0,1\ id Bird, Jeffery Haa.,; 
back: Coach Withers, Austin Fields, Damion pill man, Tanner Pruitt, Andrew John.,on, Jo.,h 
Di\ ine, Jake Henson, Braxton Isley and Coach Landers. 



STEP PI 

TO THE 
Tackles to Touchdowns! 

Steam filled the air from the parents, stu
dent , and fans as the last game was played 
on ctober16,2006.Thela tgamewasonce 
again here a the cason wound down. 
"On the whole, I wa \ ery happy with the 
effort put forth bv the players. They \ver 
put into a ituation much tougher than 
anything they had ever ·een, and most of 
them learned that the le\ el of expectation 
and competition would continue to get 
higher from thi point fon\.ard. Although 
our final record did not reflect many of 
the goals that we set forth for this sea on, 
I believe that the players and coaches have 
tarted a recipe that will lead to succe s in 

the future!" aid Coach Withers. 
-Written by Kelsey Hen on. 

Photos b\ Kebe) Hen;.on, Oc\ in Greenwood, and 
David Summerhn. 

WI'IJWII ......... THeDIAniOnDIIIIDCX.aSCHoac..~ 
~Alii TAM-A~ OUT-COACH~ TO~ 

A 1"\.AY W. IS_,. TO I'Wn _. ~ ~ Tw. -

.IITII A QUICM - ~ _.,_. 

"M 

~ 
moment 
thi year 

was getting 
an intercep

tion!" 
-Corey 
Allen, 

Seventh 
grade 

"G ting 
an n ide 
kick was 
the be t 
part of 
the ea-
on, no 

doubt." 
-Jake 

Hen ·on, 
Eighth 
grade 

MS Football 19 



G ETTin ' PumPEO UP 

th grader L\ n-,t'\ Copley, mows 
to her po,ition on the court a-. 
Sth grader, Jordan omer, men
tally prt•pares ht•r-.t•lf for the game 

SHinninG SC:HOOL SPIRIT th 
grader , Tarvn Sh.'\en~ and jordan 
\:Velch, ~how '-Chool spint. Taryn 
Jnd jordan upported their team 
throughout the -.eason. "I think 
that school spirit i~ very important, 
because it gets the team pumped up L-------~_:;, _ _-. _ _. 
and 1t really fun to get all dre -.ed 
up and stuff," said Taryn Steven . 

Zth 
Greenfield L 
Miller w 
GoldenOty w 
SRVC'Ihl 
Lockwood ne 
SarcoXIe w 
Jasper w 
SenecaTm 

20 MS Volleyball 

8th 
w 
L 

w 
5th 

L 
w 
w 

6th 
L 

L 
L 
L 

Front: Brittany Putnam, La ken Ra\\ lms, 'v1adison Baker, RonmeCro-.~white;--econd: Heather 
Simpson, jennifer Dunlap, Tahlah McDermott; back. hae Mik~ell, l exi Dickinson, oach 
Harris, Coach johnson, Kourtne\ \1oreland, k .. -.ica John~on. 



Scorin' one point at a time! 

Middl School girls' Volleyball team 
worked hard through their easonatbe
coming one and improving them elves. 
"The girl worked r ally hard at becom
ing a team," aid Coach John on, "They 
w rededicated and how d great pirit. 
There ar orne really talent d athlete 
that will be e citing to watch a they 
continue through chool." The eventh 
grade team ended up with a winning 
ea on. The eighth grade team fini hed 

with a half and half ea on. Over all 
both grade had a ucce ful ea on. 
All photos by Devin reenwood. 

-Writt n by Devin Greenwood 

Front: Jayde King, Brook 1cC.lothlin, Jaycee King, Jaydn Cronister, ilfah Bentz; <.,econd: 
Fmilv Gilbert, Rita Waggoner Mercedes \.1oon, Caitlin Blizzard, helby Sloan, Shelbi Thur
man, Kelsi \1arttn, K\ lie .Jtl:'>, Jordan omer; back. Coach Johnson, Hunter .ret•nwood, 
Jodi Lawson, L ynse\ Copeley, oach Harris. 

-Madi on 
Baker 7th 

grade 

playing like 
a team and 

working 
together." 

- Kylie 
Gates th 

grade 

MG Volleyball 2f 



STEPPin' TO THE TOP 
righth grader, Jodi La\\ ~on; con
centrate-. as o.,he o.,hoob a free throw . 
• he has enjo) L'd girl's basketball 
all throughout her middle ) ear~. 
"This ha-. been my best basketball 
vear e\·er!" 

sec 
BOA 
Seventh Grade 

Seneca 
East ewton 
Monett 
ja per 
Sarcoxie 
Greenfield 
Liberal 
Sarcoxie 
Pierce City 
Lockwood 

22 M~ Girl!; Basketball 

w 
L 
L 

w 
w 
w 
L 

w 
w 
w 

Front:MychaclStrausbaugh, 1adisonBaker;second L\nsevCopley, Leah arneal,Kourtne) 
\o1orcland, jessica johnson, jennifer Dunlap; back Coach Lander-., helby Smallwood, Brice 
Goad, Arden White, Shae Miksell, Taylah McDermott. 



Hard work, dedication, and concentra
tion i all the Wildcat need. 

The Wildcats' sea~on this year \'\as rough; 
howe\ er, it was a huge learning experience. 
The se,·enth and eighth grade girl's basket
ball team has proven that being ucce sful 
in the sport takes more than just hard work. 
The girl played hard all year long and look 
forward to doing it again next year. 
Written ·ssa Si 

Front: Fmih Gilbt•rt, ar,1h Bt•ntz, 'T~uvn tcven..,; back:)a} ton Cronister,Jodi Lawson, oach 
L .. 1nder..,, l }·n..,cy Copley, Taylah McDermott. 

SCORE 
BOARD 

Eighth Grade 

Senecd 
East C\\ ton 
Monett 
Ja per 
E\ erton 
Greentield 
Liberal 
Sar oxie 
Pierce City 
E\erton 
Jasper 
E\ erton 

w 
L 
L 

w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 

wa 
awe orne! 

It \vent 
great this 

year!" 
Kourtney 

Moreland, 
C\Cnth 

Grade. 

sea on eYer! 
I had tons 
of fun and 

would do it 
again next 

} ear!" 
Madison 

Baker, SeY
enth Grade. 

MS Girl!; Ba~ketball 23 



TAHEn IT UP 

SCORE 
BOA 

Miller Trny. Win 
Miller Win 
East ewton Win 
Pierce City Win 
Miller Win 
Sarcoxie Win 
Jaspe Win 
Pierce City Win 

24 1 Boy~ Basketball 

Scn~n th Grade Team: Front: jake Edge, Jake Tuter, Brenton Olson, john Paul Littlefield, 
jaron 'vicCull\, a than Olson; Second: Tyler Bower, jarren Rhineheart, Coach Wigger, Coach 
Landers, jess1ca john-.on, Dakota Prior, Chance Hardy; Back: pencer Lowden, Corey Allen, 
and jacob Kimbrough. 



CORE 
BOARD 

A earn 
Ja per Los 
St. Peters Win 
Liberal Lo 

0 

0 
BTeam 
ja per Win 
St. Peters Win 
Liberal 
Greenfield 

All 

COURT 
Towards Their Goals 

Achieving goals is what 
this year's seventh and eighth 
grade boys bask tball team wa 
all about. One goal achieved by 
this year's team was to run 
more defen ive and offen ive 
plays. One of the goals set for 
next year's eighth graders i to 
take first place in conference. 
Coach Landers ncourage his 
team this year, looking forward 
to next year, "Overall we had 
several more wins than th last 
two seasons, and I hope that 
the taste of winning gives them 
the appetite to continue to uc
ceed.' -Written by Kimberly 
Spencer. 

BOA 

·a 
cha eng
ing to be 
a captain 

because it's 
uch a large 
role, but it 
was really 

rewarding." 
-Jacob 

MeLee, 
Eighth 

Grade Cap
tain 

MillerTmy. Loss 
Sarcoxie Loss 
Ea t ewton Los 
Pierce City Loss 
Miller Loss 
Sarcoxie Los 
Sarcoxie Loss 
Lockwood Win 

Eigth (,rade ream~ Front: jacob 1cl ces,James Pace,Chnstopher Epper-.on, ameronSI.. inner; 
Back: Coach \Vigger, k.,sica John-.on, Xaokee Lor, Greg Kellv, josh Di\ ine, oach Lander-.. 

Pierce City 
Greenfield 

Loss 
Loss 

MS Bo~ s Basl..l'tball 25 



Photo~ by :\fich.wl I .. me, 
Kim Sp~.•nn•r, .md AI\ -.-.a 
imp~on 

PLEASE Don'T DROP ffie! 
\.'X'' t:nth gr Hie d1l'L rle.1der, Kat-

1) n .l'tchl'll, cht't'r-. proud I) in'm 
the top of thL' p) ramid. fhi~ wa~ 
Kathn'~ Getchell'~ fir-.t year as a 
mtddle -.chool chL'L'rlead~r. 
" llo' ed thi-. s~.w .. on, nd gettmg to 
be the flier." 
B. ThL' Diamond :\fiddle School 
cheerleaders tr) to pump up tht•tr 
home cro,,d during a tinwout. 

Front: Hunter Greenwood Second Kel~ey .\1artin, Kaytl) n etchell, liffan) our-.ey, Sara 
mitt; Back. Keasha Webb 



This years Middle chool track team had 
a team attitude every coach want from 
their team. Though their team wa one 
of the smaller team in the area, what 
they lacked in number , they made up 
in determination. Realizing that their 
number w re small, and with many 
new participants, the team turned their 
focu to new event and learning the 
right technique . Many team member 
tried many new event ; orne howing 
greatpromi einthefuture.The tr ngth 
of this team was its athlete po itive 
attitude , their willingness to try new 
e\ ent , and their teamwork to help 
each other out. Overall, Coach Harris 
and Coach Wigger were very proud 
of their team and e many, promi ing 
oppurtunitie for next year team. 

ut 
my friend , 
andjump-

ind the 
hurdle had 

to be the 
be t part of 

track!" 
- 7th grader, 

Jaron 
McCully 

our relay 
team but 

the funnie t 
part about 

track would 

- th grader, 
Jordan 
Welch 

M.S. Track 'Z1 



LESCHOOL 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK. club are a fun part of 
Middle School. It i a way for young tudent to tart to entur out and 
find their intere t . Club ar a way to meet new p ople and to make n w 
friends. Middle School offer Student Council, Art Club, and Academic 
Quiz Team. The Diamond M.S. Academic Quiz Team was the Spring 
River Valley Conference champions. The Diamond Student Council put 
on school dance , acti ity nights, and held everal fundraiser through
out the year. The Diamond Art club had many different speak rs com 
in and talk to them, worked with clay to make variou culptures, and 

painted a mural in the elementary. 

28 Mg Academic~ 



Lots to 
All photos by Kimberly Spencer. 

Learn 

enthu iasim not on!} in the halls but in 
the classroom as well. "Our Middle school 
students ha\ e lots of positi\ e energy. Espe
cially in P.E," laughs Coach Harris. 
JUST DOl I THE MATH! 

Below, Drew Dob on shows off his math 
kills for the camera. Eigth grader, Drew 

Dob on, took 1st place at the cholar ' 
Bowl Spring River Valley Conference Meet 
while eigth grader, Gabrielle Palmer, came 
in close behind in 2nd place. Mr . Berry 
compliments her student · achievement , " 
Thi wa really exciting because Diamond 
has never \\on the conference chanmpion
shtp before. Gabby and Drew proved great 
leader hip to the team." 

Sr\TE &)L'\D: Mr~. Berry's Math Counts team qualifies for tate by placing 2nd at the Dtstnct 
competition. The team includes Front: Lynscy Copley, arah Bentz; econd: Gabrielle Palmer, 
Xcng Xiong,. pencer L m.vden, Jake Hockman, back: Carrie Hobbs, Pageant Burri , Tyler Harris, 
and Ore\'> Dobson. 

Mg Academics: 29 



1. i th grad r, Daniel 
Bird, play his trombone 
in band. 

2. The Middle School 
Drumlin practice in an 
attempt to r ach perfec
tion in their rhythms 

3. Mr. hultz direct the 
Middle chool Band. 

4. ixth grader, Yue 
Ph y Xiong, i eri
ou about playing hi 
drums. 

30 MSBand 

What is your favorite thing about band? 

"Playing the clarinet 
is my favorite thing 
about band." 

-Sixth Grader 
Kayleigh Cameron 

"Being able to play in 
band w ith all of my 
friend wa my favor
ite thing about band." 

-Sixth Grader 
Clara Jansen 



2 

What was you favorite memory in Choir? 

"The guys in choir were 
really funny. I had a 
good time with them" 

-Eighth Grader 
Austin Fields 

"When all the guy had 
to sing, and it was really 
bad. I though it was re
ally funny." 

-Eighth Grader 
Derick Devins 

CL \P CLAr CLAP 
1 Tar) n Ste\ ens claps along 
with the beilt of jolly tune 
on the guitar during choir 
class.(Above) 

2 The entire choir class 
clap along intently a 
they pra tices on their 
rythm and keeping time 
right along with the mu-
ic. "Choir is a fun class 

and I really enjoy it" aid 
Eighth Grader Jordan 
Welch.(Left) 

M().Choir 31 



"I like discuss
ing about dances 
and other chool 

functions." 

Seventh grader, 
Jennifer Dunlap 

"Student Council is 
cool because you get 
out of chool alot." 

Seventh grader, 
Nathan Olson 

"I like Art Club be
cause it is a lot of fun 
and you get to make 

stuff." 

Eighth grader, 
Brook McGlothlin 

32 M.g. Clubs 

"' 'tw tc- .I All photos by 

Lmdsey Gtlbert • • '" """I 
Fir t Row: athan 01 on, Jordan Divine, Au tin Singleton, Jayde King 
Karli Ching; Second Row: Mr. Walter , Jared Huffman, Stefani Thoma 
James Pace, Jake Hen on, Emily Gilbert, Jennifer Dunlap. 

Eighth graders, Jake Henson and 
Jared Huffman, pay attention to Mr. 
Walters as he conducts a student 

Fifth grader, jordan Divine, make 
a correction to a poster in Student 
Council for the penny drive. The 

tudent Council raised $453.26 during 
the penny drive. When asked what the 
most fun part of Student Council i; 
Jordan replied, " I like getting to pla1 
in the dances." 

"·'· ~rt O.b I 

M osT CREATIVE. 
Etghth grader, Pagcnt Burris, rccicves 
the "Most Creative" award for a 
Christmas card that >he destgned . 
Photo by Clint Myers . 

I DON'T KNOW ••• 

Se\ enth grader, Micha..,.la Bellm, critiques a piece of her peer's 
art work. Photo by Clint Myers. 

-------~~ 

Front Row: Victoria Albrecht, Michayla Bellm, Angela 
Kuri; Second Row: Brook McGlothlin, Pagent Burris, 
Gabby Palmer, Noah Brown, Larry Fulcher, Catherine 
Herrin, Ms. Graves. 



"r~ cJ • " All photo., bv . . u Cl'tlc. a--. Lond""'' (;ollwrt 

Front Row: Gabriell Palmer, Jaycee 
King, Chri Pitman; S cond Row: Tyler 
Harri , Jo h Divin , D rick Devins, 
Andrew Dobson; Third Row: Spencer 
Lowden, Chris Epperson, Jaydn Croni ter, 
M .B rry; Fourth Row: Emily Gilbert, 
Jayd King. 

WHAT WAS TilE QuESTION AGAJ ? 

Eighth grader , Jaycee King, Emily 
Gilbert, and Josh Divine, think about 
the answer to a que lion in Academic 
Team practice. 

Eighth grader, Andrew Dob~on, at
temts to buzz in first in hopes that 
he will get the answer to the question 
corrl>ct. Thb \\as Andrews fir-..t year 
on the Academi Te.:~m. "The mo;,t 
fun in Academic Team was going 
to the mceb and competing again-..t 
other teams." 

Etghth grilder, \tctona Albrecht, worb 
hard on a po ter in Art Club. This is 
Vistoria's third year in the club. "Art 
Club is fun, I like to paint." Photo by 
Kelsey Henson. 

LE R I G FROM LITERATURE. 

Se\·enthgrader , atherineHerrin 
and Angela Kuri, look through an 
art book to get an idea for a picture 
to draw. Photo b} Clint Myer . 

"I think Acildemic 
Team is a good \\'ay to 
lNrn things thut you 
wouldn't normally 

learn in classes." 
Eighth grader, 
Josh Divine 

"I love getting 
together with my 

friends, ha\'ing fun, 
and winning the 

Academic meets." 

Eighth grader, 
Emily Gilbert 

"I like making stuff 
out of clay because it 

doesn't matter what it 
look like." 

Eighth grader, 
Larry Fulcher 
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llalt· • Benner 
rranccs Bentz 

Brod i<.> Bit•n 
Fric Bower 

Hayden Brewer 
Clara Brodeur 
Ambt•r Bryant 

Hannah Burdick 
athan Caton 

KalL·n Childers 
0,1\ id Ching 

Karli Ching 
Chandler Cianci 

c.1mc.1ntha Cohc.1gan 

Bailev owhcrd 
~atashn umpton 

Heather Danner 
Jordan Divine 

!.Missel Dudlt>v-Deweese 
• Tia Elkins 

Dalton Farmer 

Hannah Foster 
ole I rossard 

Joshi~ n Furry 
Jncob Goade 
Haley Gray 
Jack Hardy 

Megan Harjo 
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_ idney Vogt 
Brittan) Wagnl'r 
Kcbic WooJ,\ard 
C,aohlec Yang 
Lmdsay York 

'v1aKen il' II, rrington 
Kolton ll,m ille 
Katie Hen on 
Alyssa Hollar~ 
Tessa lluffm,m 
Caitlin james 
Caleb jame 

Jacob johnson 
hay lil )om• 

l)ler Kidd 
Aaron Kimbrough 
Megan Kirk 
Aaron l.aw.,on 
Boe Lc1WSOn 

jus tin Lev1:is 
Catherine Littlefield 
Dalton I ong 
Asia Mahan 

ara Manley 
Megan \1atthews 
Ken.tie .\1cAii.,ter 

Hanna \1lllion 
Ricke) \1Jtchell 
Amber \1organ 
jade Null 
Hayden Ottendorf 
Ashley Palmer 
Samantha Patrick 

Xaviar Pnll' 
Tyler Putman 
Alexandra Rawlins 
Zachary Renfro 

helby Rigdon 
Dylan Roger~ 
Cia} ton Rolf 

Darren Ru.,-.m-. 
Hanna. lman 
Bailey ~w,ud 
Ashlee imon 
Anthony Skelton 
Clayton Stc,·ens 
Dakota Stud)' in 

Kalli Tandy 
CodyTapp 
Am\ l~1tc 
Kylee Tipton 
joshua Ulmer 
Johnny Vang 

1k1 Vang 
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Sixt-b GradQ. 

john Allan III 
icole Allen 

Kristin Barnett 
Jo~ic Bas~ 

Kaeden Bennett 
Daniel Bird 

Levi Bod.meyer 

Amy Bradley 
Lauren Bradley 

-andal Brewer 
Brandin Bro·wn 

kyler Burt 
Tyler Burt 

Ka}leigh Cameron 

De,·on Campbell 
Je ~e Carter 

Brittany Cheek 
Megan Cole 
Jamie Cook 

Kyleigh Copley 
Chnstian Danner 

William Dob on 
Taylor Douglas 

Chaseton Drake 
Ashleigh Fields 

D bra Finley 
Dylan Flint 

36 Sixth Grade Dakota roth 



YueXiong 
joshua Yaws 
Miranda Yeske 

Alexandria Goad 
Paul Guebara 
Trent Haye!> 

oda HoO\·er 
Austin Howell 

lara Jansen 
Ryan Jinks 

Brandon Jones-White 
atherine Kelley 

Kathleen Koontz 
Preston Lee 
ierra Lee 

Alix McMahan 
Brennen Moreland- orden 

Brooke Morgan 
Jeremv Morris 
Jordan \1usser 
Logan ickolai en 
Rachel Palmer 
Alyssa Rand 
Patricia Rangel 

Mercede RIChardson 
Austin Russell 
Blake hepherd 
Brandon ilence 
Austin Singleton 
Derek Smith 
Aaron Stephenson 

l\.1eggan Stewart 
Shelby truewing 
Ju'>tm Tandy 
Stefani Thomas 
Pre. cott Thomlin on 
Julia Tucker 
Daniel Vang 

tephanie Vang 
1ackia Wagner 
olton \VaL tead 
ate Warthen 

Abigail Wabon 
Madison Webster 
Dillon Welch 

Tessa Wilkins 
Triston \ 11liams 

hance \; ooley 
Kell) Xiong 
Leen Xiong 

oukqou Xiong 
Stacv iong 

~ixth Grade ?!7 



Core 
\1adt..,on Baker 
R}an Bateman 

icole Becker 
\1ichil\ Ia Bellm 

Tyler Bower 
Ia\ ton Brewer 
Bryce Briscoe 

Richard Brodeur 
'oah Brown 
a ron Cal h ... 

leah Carneal 

Brandon Can l'r 
Brandon hed: 
Du..,tin oh ard 

Justin Cook 
Darrel Corbett 

'\.ata ... ha Coursey 
Ronnie rosswhite 

hd ... '"Cumpton 
Le i Dickinson 

Jennifer Dunlap 
aleb Elder 

Cody Foster 
Kayla Foth 

Larry Fulcher 

Katlyn Getchell 
Brice Goad 

Ashlev Grant 
Jeffr~v Haas 

hance-Hardy 
Tvler Harris 

38 ~event:h Grade · orey Her 
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Arden \\hitc 
lim \\ 11l.:ins 
Kou . llmg 

atherine llerrin 
IJ.tnielll' llcxt 
Jake Hockm.m 
Kimberly Holmes 
I) lcr Horton 
Jared !Iuffman 
Jacob Jan en 

\1artin Jansen 
jeo .. sica johnson 
Jacob Kimbrough 
Ore} Kuhlman 
Angela Kuri 
_amantha La I leur 

icholas l .. l!ll' 

l"ranklin Lawson 
Chad ll'l'Pl'r 
John I ittldicld 
Ashle1gh I ong 

pencer I mvden 
Oa\ id \1,msour 
Jaron \1c ull) 

Ronald McDermott 
Taylah \1c0ermott 
Shac \1iksell 
Kourtney \1orcl;md 
Jes-,c ;\;ally 
Brenton Olson 
, Jthan Olson 

hristoplwr Pittman 
\Iandi Poulton 
Dakota Pner 
Brittan) Putman 
1 .. 1ken RJ\\ lin-, 
Tyler Reardon 
Seth ReJvis 

Jarren Reinhart 
Jl'rl'Ol) Robbins 
Joshua Robbins 

k ylcr Sci tz 
Heather impson 
Shclb) Smallwood 
Oam10n Spillman 

\tychacl trJusbaugh 
Shclbie r,,ndy 
\lichacl frentham 
JJke Tuter 
Cong \'ang 
Tou \'ang 
,\arb \'ogt 
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Eighth Grade 

Tra\ b Aragon 
john Ah,·ell 
Sarah Bentz 
Da,·id Bird 

Caitlin Blizzard 
jon Brown 

jonathan Brown 
Turner Brown 

Tavler Buchanan 
· Pagent Burri. 

a than Cantu 
Jordan Comer 

Lynsey Copley 

Tiffany Coursey 
Jaydn Cronister 
Tawnee Dearing 

Derick Devins 
joshua Di\'ine 

Andrew Dobson 
Christopher Epperson 

Austin Fields 
helsea Flint 
Kylie Gates 

Emily Gilbert 
Hunter Greenwood 

1icah Harp 
Jake Henson 

40 Bghth Grade 
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Dylan Youngblood 

Lauren Hernn 
Je.,sie Hi~ ely 
Carril' Hobbs 
Travis ~I olden 
Braxton bley 
Cassie James 
Amy Jeffrie 

Jaycee King 
Jayde King 
Jodi l.lW<>On 

Xaokee Lor 
Kelsi !\fartin 
Isaac Mason 
Brooklyn McGlothlin 

Jacob McLees 
:v1ercedes Moon 
Amber !\1o s 
James Pace 
Gabrielle Palmer 
Tyler Palmer 

amuel Pester 

Tanner Pruitt 
Kctth Reiss 
Vancsa Rigdon 

ara Schmttt 
Cameron Sktnner 
Zach Slaughter 
Shelby loan 

Sam pcncer 
Tarvn tevcns 
Ja~es Swafford 
!\1iranda Thomas 
hclbi Thurman 

Paul Trentham 
Chelsea Waggner 

Rita\ aggoner 
Jordan \1\"elch 
Terry Wilkins 
We lv \: ood 
Kosvoua iong 
Yeng Xiong 
Maehnou Yang 
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wner- Jim Body 

Body's Auto & Truck Repair 

2452 Hw 59 Diam nd, MO 64 40 

(417) 325-4182 
Hour: 

~!!!~:::--.. Monday - Friday ~ 
):!! :00 - 5:00 ~ 

42 Ado., 

Gcx:xJ Luck Class of 2007! 

~te-f4J7/439-5JOJ 

1-/omr f4J7/ 325-5J OJ 

Dance World 
dance - gymnastics - cheer 

Susan Carlstetz. 

1203 East 20th Street 
Joplin, Missott-ri 64804 
417-782-3448 

Billy E. Rowi, LUTCF 
E clu i\e Ag nt 

tf'Y':t\ Rowe Insurance Agenc\ 
~ 

All tate All tate In urance C mpany S .1909 East 20th Street 
You're 1n good hands Joplin, MO 6-l 04 

Phone 417.781.3172 
2-l-Hour Fa'\ -l17.62-l.8+l2 

Customer 'rvice Email billrowe aallstatc.com 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30- 5:30 

,S A\.\. ABOUr .. O 
\1 Hair, Nails & Tanning t/ 

Salon 

JOHNA DANNER 
613-9688 

1 Block Wtst of Flyin' Jon East 32nd Strut 
Walk-Ins Welcome 

Abby Driskill 
Owner St\ li-,t 

2806 Aril'ona -Joplin, ~10 6-lR04 

417.206.4121 

Joplin Paint Center 
618 E 15th 

C 0 R.._0 N A 0 0 joplin, MO 64804 

62 4.3351 



HOAG RESTAURA T 
EQUIPMENT 

1044 outh Mam ~trect Joplin, 1is ouri 64ROl 

JOH TIE HOAG 
I ounder 

Bob Hoag Office ( 417) 623-1714 
uzie Ho<~g Fax (417) 623-1733 

............... 
_ AMERICAN FAMILY . 

IN S URANC • 

TEVf HA Kl GE CY 

19011 AS f 32. D STRI I 1, Sl Ill Ill 
JOPLI • "11SSOLJR1 64X04 

Offtee -*11-6" vv 
fu .417-624 ~ 01 
Mobile 417 S40424 
Home 417 2~ S23~ 

I b.d ha lms; amfam com 
24 Hour< laoms Reportllli 011·374·1 II 

Two locations to Serve You 

* * * HWY 59 South • D1amond, MO • 417-358-2007 
37 4 7 W. Chestnut Exp. • Springfield, MO • 417 ·B65-2m 

Jim Bradley Drywall 
DryNall Taping, Texturing Patch1ng & Repair 

1257 Carver Road 
Diamond, MO 64840 

3120 S. :Main Strut 
Smaft 'T'D'W'n 'Pflua. Suit~ 12 

Joplht, :MO 64804 

Home: (417) 626-0640 
Cell: (417) 825-3105 

Jim Gtl&rt 
(417) 781-7750 

3 20 E. 7th St. 
Joplin, MO (H 01 

(417) 624-4014- 00 527-0526 

Terri & Randy Sobo ky 

Cell: (417) 4 3-1067 
W\\ w.albcason5inc.com 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

CUSTOM WORK 

SYNTHETIC STUCCO 
CULTURED STONE 

PLASTERING 

Free Est1mates 

Licensed • Insured 

3702 Hwy E • Granby, MO 64844 • 0 1ce. 325-6456 

Ads .n 



• 
-. i "'5 1>~""~d •s 

.r c\ro.· ,. "~ t\eeAs 

'vi W'-1. ~ ~C"0.'%.0C'af\ 

s 

M RK c. P tNKERTO ' M .D. 

417-7 1-7246 
3126 Wt on~in Av . 
Joplin M 64 Fa : -117-7 1-2199 

MIDWAY SHEET METAL INC 
7700 E _, 

-""*'· ~ ...01 
(41 7)12-10 
1-«»-310401. 
www..mkt .,... ....... ...,... com 

MIDWAY 

HARDWARE a LUMBER 

1600 E. 32ND ST. 

(41 7 ) 78 1-1101 JOPLI N. MO 6480 4 

44 Ads 

M'ON'n T££ 'g 
C,lllfom SclWD. hiriq 

£1DbmUJryC C~Cootk 

417-925-7800 

--------------------------
UlJivrnal 0. S#J Comparv 

l>iallald Mo. 84840 417-849-8740 

o,IW: Cr. H. 

Craig's Tire 
'Alignments- Front Ends- uspension _Engine 
Diagnostics - Shock~ - Inspections_ Brakes_ ASE 
Certified Mechantc 

\1onday- Friday: 7:30am -5:00pm 
Saturday: :00 am- 12:00 pm 

Farm en ice 
Credit Cards Available 
181 '52 E. Hwy. 86 

·eosho, MO 6-1850 

Carl Talley, Owner 
(417) 4Sl-04S7 
(417) 451-0475 

. 3 mdes north of Otamond on 59 HWY. · 

Shank Farms. Inc. 
FARM MARKfT • NURSfRY 

ANTIQUES • GARDEN ART • PRIMrrtVES 

17920 AsPen Road 
Diamond. MO 64840 

Menifl Shank 
417·325·7132 

.... C OLLISION CENTER u 

Residence l'tlone 

12485 Ono Lane 
Neosho MO 64850 

417-455-5350 
Fax: 417-455·5351 
Cell. 417·439·3298 

Januj q,.ub• OwiUI' 
COMI't..,_ llo"" a h11n 11101111 

Fr" Estimates 



WAYNE 5 WEIII!I , 0 C , 0 A 1!1 C 0 

I!IOARD CERTIFIED CHIROPRACTIC ORTHOPI!!:DIST 

Tractor Repair 
Alternator/Starter 

Branson, Zetor, & TYM Tractors 
ExMark Lawnmowers 

LandPride Attachments & Vehicles 
Pickup & Delivery 

101 S . WASHINGTON STREET 

DIAMOND, MO 84-0 
TI!: L I!:P'HONI!: (417) 325· 8334 

Swartz Tractor 
Sales & Services 

12483 Hwy 59 
Neosho, MO 64850 

417-451-2224 or417-850-7572 
Owner: Jerod Swartz 

Roy's Costumes & Formal Wear 
Karen Lawson, Owner 

2401 East rh Street, Joplin, MO 64801 
417-624-3300 www.royscostumes.com 

royscostumes@sbcglobal.net 
Hours: T-F, 10:00 am-6:00pm 

Sat, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

MICHELIN YOKOHAMA 
B F GOODRICH MICHELIN RECAPS 

AND OTHER BRANDS 

TRUCK TIRE SERVICE 
PASSENGER TIRES 

oyer 
nre Service 

3901 E 7th St 
Joplon, MO &.4801 

KENNY ROYER, Owner 
Phone 417-711-3375 

Toll Free: le&-873-Sltl 
Fax 417·712·8737 

PERMANENT TATIOOING • PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCING 
CUSTOM ARTWORK•Cr ER·UPS•WALK·1NS OR APPOINTMENT WELCO E r-

Gs..-.cl, nc 

tJverhead Z'oors 
Siding 

18027 East Highway 86 
eosho, Missouri 64850 

(At the comer of Highways 86 and 59) I ~oofing eulvert 

Bruce McDermott, President 

>hone 417-455-2130 or toll free 877-880-9519 Fax 417-455-2140 
www .startallcmacsaeel 

Ads 45 



I 

~~~******** 
PRINT 
, \ n d l) i g it a l e ,. vice s 

1202 RANGE LINE ROAD • JOPLIN,MISSOUR164801 

41 7·626-Q966 • 800·558·0966 • FAX417-781 -3453 
email: usa 1 @usaprint.net • www.usapnnt.net 

H'hm 1 '" trtr ifnrtum 1 Grtamn-1) m-ttrtl 

FOUR STATE HOMES 

620 MCCONNELL/ JOPUN, MO 64801 
OFFICE· 41 7-625-1 h09 I FAX. 417-o25-164R 

-!6 Ads 

GLORY-DAYS 

MUSIC 

BE & DAVID PETERSON 
n 'If r1 

232 SOUl H MAl fREEl 
JOPLI I MO 64 40 

417-206-2525 

irac e-Ear· 

MIRACLE-EAR CENTER 
3130S W1scons~nAve . #1A 
Polo Run Office Park 
Joplin, MO 64804 

Phone (417) 781-3775 
Toll Free 1 (877) 311-HEAR 

DEN I M. ORY, B -HI 
BOARD CERTifiED I~ 

Heanng Instrument Scten e 

AN IN1D'DIJJENTl Y OWNIIJ AND OPERA Tf11 FTWICHSE 

DOUG ROBERT 
TOREOW~ER 

2640 E . 32ND T. 
,JOPLL~, l\10 64 04 

T 

PHONE <417 l 626-7529 • FAX C417l 626-7530 

DON R. O'DONNELL, O.D. 

25 Ma1den Lane 
Joplin, MO 64 01 

Telephone: (417) 781-6644 

Henson Baugh Enterprises, Inc . 
D/ B/ A -----

CentraL Caisson 

Jon & Tammy Henson 

Kyle & Ginger Baugh 

Ou:ntr, Optrator's 

Z787 H"y 59 
PO. Box I> 

Dtamond, MO 64840 

M.ond1 7-l2 S.n~o 

F x: -417-llS-n22 
MobJr. -41H37-25H 

ToU Free 1- 88-223-0890 Em~ol C<'J>IT:IIcau ~" w n.cnm 



33 Years of 
Service and Quality 

LEWIS OPTICAL 
INC. 

Mtiii#:J.Ml'W+(.]aB3ii!3:f'1iW 
•LARGE SELECTION OF FASHION FRAMES 
• ALL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED • MO. MEDICAID ACCEPTED 

DR. DON R. O'DONNELL, INDEPENDENT DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
EYEW R T CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

A~U ;~~ROABLEP ICE 781•6644 
*825 MAIDEN LANE JOPLIN, MO* 

GREG DODSON 
Vice President 

417-325-5252 
320 S. Washington 

Diamond, MO 64840+ 

COMMERCIAL GLASS & METAL, INC. 

Fax 
781-4424 

615 W . 10th JOPLIN, MISSOURI 64801 

Fax 
781 -1 588 

Service from Joplin to Witchita, 
KS. 

VIKING TRAILWAYS 
Tour and Charter Services 

Available 

20 1 G lcndalc Rd. 
Joplin, MO 64R04 

417-781-2779 
FAX: 417-781-2778 

Top To Bottom 
Building Maintenance 

* Silo Cleaning * Commercial Cleaning 
* Hazmert Certified *General Contracting 
* Confined Space crtified HAVC Duct Cleaning 

* Indu trial Cleaning 
* Fre Estimates 
*Certified Mold Remediation 

LICENSED & BONDED 

ffice (417)627-0452- Toll Free 1- 66-2 7-5143 
www. toptobottom.info 

Ads -!7 



New 
Dirnen~ion~ 782-ClRL 

621 KENTUCKY A VENUE 
JOPLIN, MISSOlRI 64801 

11EEI'S 
THE BUILDER'S CHOICE 

510 . Rangeline 
joplin, MO 64 02 

Phone: 417-623-6055 

Contact: Chuckie Andrew 

Technology Service 

SYNERGY BY DESIGN 

Elaine Grundy 
[!Jitf (9perllfifJIIJ (·Jffirrr 

pbtmt: (417) 206-74.i7 
all.- ( 417) 8..:;o-r;o98 

/11.\." (417) 206-7458 
egrundy@pilrtech.com 

www.pilrtech.com 
P.O. Box 790 

Duenweg, MO 64841 



PEPSI SuPPORTS YouR 

THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE. 

,\ds 49 



OND 

FOR SOME HIGH SCHOOL IS the last few years, the home stretch, but for 

others it's the beginning of a new chapter in their lives. For the Freshman, this year \\"as an introduction 

for the next four years of High chool; for the Semors, thi year wa the clo ing of their high chool career. 

Howe\·er di\·erse the e situations, no matter how diverse the people, it is here in high school that we came 

together through cia se , clubs, sport , dance , lunche , and even the hallways. Some of u became friends, 

some just acquaintances, and e\ en others as enemies, but that's what made us all a diver e p ople. We learned 

timele le on of time management and coping kills in such classe as math, hard work and the value of 

a teammate in sports, and what it takes to tav together a friends through thick and thin. Whether we were 

the best of friends, the worst of cnemie , or simply casual acquaintances, we all made an impact on each other 

for the rest of our live . . o matter where we go or what we become, we will always remember high school, 

the friend we had, the experience we shared, and impact of each other. 

-o Elm. Di\"ider 

on 

"I've learned O\'er 

t you can trust them." 



One Last Step. 

uYou're friends are the ones who help you 
To take the hard steps in your life. 

They always leave footprints 
In the sand of your heart." 

-Author Unknown 

Elm. D1\"ider 51 



1. tudents and members of 
the Diamond community 
take a moment to sing the 

at10nal Anthem and show 
'>Orne respect to the red, white, 
and blue. 
2. enior, Rvan Clouse, lets 
his true LOlor.., '>hine through 
in excitement during the 
pep-rally. 

..Being nomi natcd t'or homecom
ing \\a" av.c:--ome. I had a lot of 
fun at the pep-rail)!'' 

-Sot>lwmor~. J'mil) Edg~ 

··Bring it out'! It \\a" nc\er in." 
-.Junior, :\I~gan Dt·an 

·• I ju"t like being able to \\Car Ill) 

\ iking helmet in chool and not get 
in trouble for it.'' 

1. Coach Cook grab a quick 
refreshment and joyfully 
give· some love to the cam
era. 
-!.Senior, tephame Sprenger, 
breaks it down during a 
Homecoming pep-rally. 

-S~nior, J~ ~ica Harri,cm 

4 
Photob by The Publications Class. 

What 
brings 
the 
spirit 
out in 
vou:-



7. Football Home
commg candidates 
take the games a 
little more erious 
than most and fight 
for the victory. 

8. Football boy run 
off the field in time 
for a quick refrc h
mcnt and a <;ccond 

7 to regroup. 

- SENIOR, PHA RA II 

XIONG 

S''" Ir! 
Students and cheerleader~ at a 
home ba..,ketball game clap their 
hand~ for a free-throw in hope-. 
of another point for DH . 

_ pirit .51 



Headbands, 
scarves, 
and ban
dana's 
became a 
great new 
hair acces
sory, or hair 
recovery 
mechanism. 

~ "I like dresses because they 
make me feel pretty!'" Senior, 
Amanda Colozza 

~ ~I like to shop at American 
Eagle for jeans; they are so 
comfy and way hot." Junior, 
Amanda Morris 

l 

Winter-festive 
vests are an 
any season 

style. The fur 
around the 

collar or hood 
ads the to win
ter feel though. 

Very cozy! 

"Dooney 
& Bourke 

purses and 
imitations 
were very 

desired for 
many young 

ladies at 
DHS." 

"I like to shop for purses; they 
make me feel awesomely 
powerful!" Junior, Crystal 
Foersch 

"I have a lot of shoes, I love to 
match them with all my outfits." 
Sophomore, Hannah Carr 

All Photo by Brittany Barwick. 

Long shirts bring any je~ns 
...._~and accessories into fashion 



L 

Polk a dots 
are a very 

hot fashion 
for the la

dles, espe
cially when 
paired with 
a Ciiamond 

and 
stilettos! 

Finally 
the all out 
cowgirls get 
some glam 
too! Overly 
embel
lished and 
dazzling 
boots were 
seen all 
over. 

Open toe~ 
stilettos \ 

rocked th.e \ 
jeans thts 
year and 

were even \ 
more lovely 
with a mini \ 

or baby doll 

dress. \ ~g-il 

gtyle/K!<>hion 55 



ats hanging 

' orable night 

S~l\rlO~S. At. '\'SSA Sl"'f)SOl\f S~l\rlO~S. ~Al'l~ t')Ot>SOl\r S~l\rlO~S. tl~ll'l'Al\r'f llA~"W'lCl( 

Al\ft') ~'\'Al\J Ct.O'OS~. Al\ft') COt.l'Ol\r t')~l(~. Al\ft') CUl\rl' "'"~~S. 



GIRLS JUST ANNA HIVE FUN! 
Sophomore, Hannah Hoyer, 
and Freshmen, Keysha 
Danner and Ta) lor Tuter arc 
ha\ ing fun getting down 
on the dance floor. This was 
Taylor and Key.,ha's fir-.t 
High School dance." The 
dance was a lot of fun, but 
I'm looking forward to the 
next one." said Taylor Tuter. 
Photo by Bnttany Barwick. 

SMILE FRESH EN! 
Fre::.hmen, udra Shelton 
and am Enayati, pose for a 
candid at the Homecoming 
dance. 
Photo by Kim Spencer. 

J\J~lC~S. l(t:'tSt:''\" "'t:'~SC~ SC.,~~C~t:'S. U~t')St:''\" Clt~t:-~1' t:'~t:'S ... ~t:'~. SA~ ~~t:' A~t') 

A~t') CASt:''\" 'VC'U~C~tCCt'). A~t') ~l~~t:'t t:'tt:'~~l~CS. ~Ut:'1'C~ ~'\"~~t:'1'. 





Michael Lane & Brittany Barwick Zach Tow ere & Stephanie Sprenger Ryan Qro.;e & Dana Bridges 

1 The Basketball Team get in a huddle for a 
brake down to defeat the opposing team on 
homecoming night. 

2 Boy canidate po .... e for one of their manv 
picutres. ' 

3 Sarah Hen. on waib patiently as she goes out 
to preo;;ent the crown to the new King and 
Queen. 

4 • ophomore, Seth Croni..,ter, L" breakin' it 
down with Junior, Haruka Uneo. 

5 The Royal Court come., together for one last 
photo. 

6 Sophomore, !\.1ichael Flemming~, is mak
ing quite an impression at the Homecoming 
dance 

1 Junior, 1egan Dean, and Senior, Je .... ..,ica Harri
on, get read ·for the Homecoming Pep rally. 

8 Senior, Ryan Clou..,e, dives into a whipped 
cream pic, tn·ing to win the annuai"Candi-

9 date Games'1. 

ophomore, Ca "ie Sharon, points a finger 
c nd laughs a-; her fellow classmate try to 
dance. 
Girl Candidates pose for a picture ju..,t before 
they enter thl· srm, awaiting news of who 
will be the 200t Basketball Homecoming 
Queen. 

Basketbaiii-Jomecoming 59 



I · J I · 

Brittany Barwick and 
Ryan Clou 

t[}i l illi31)~ 

60 Senior Gem~ 

AliCia Bradl ) nd 
)ak~ fdg 

Reuben Shilling and 
Alyssa Simp on. 



Bobby Aragon and 
Carrie Castor 

Rachel Swafford and 
Daniel Testerman 

MR. & MS. DIAMOND 

Katie Dodson and 
Clint Myers 



What Jlappens at Prom, Etays at Promm, 

~~~~ ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ ~£:1'~~~~ 



On behalf of the school, 
vve would like to thank 
Mr. Wright and Mrs. 
Culp for their hard 
work and dedication, 
as \'Ve 11 as the prom 
committe members: 
Kelsey Henson, Kim 
Spencer, Megan Dean, 
Kasey Hockman, 
Benny Taylor, Caitlin 
Carter, Courtney Wall, 
Kaycee Watts, Sarah 
SV\'eet, Shala Bass, 
Tanner Sevvard, Jayma 
King, Crystal Foersch, 
Crystal HarraH, Lacey 
Carneal. Prom was 
aV\7esome! Keep up the 
good V\'ork. 



"I learned a Jot this }L'ar in 
DE A, and I am looking 
forward to doing, it again 

ne t year. 

Junior, 
Benny Taylor 

"~leeting new people and 

competing in business 

competitions was m; 

fa,·orite part off FBL .\." 

Freshman, 
Samantha Enayati 

"Going to the con
tests and the stuff 
afterwards was really 
fun." 

Freshman, 
Jinger Thomas 

6-1 FBLA/ DECA 

GOOD TIMES ..... WE MADE IT!!! 
Seniors, Zach Towers and Brittney Junior, Benny Taylor, and Senior, 
Barwick, enjoy a bus ride to an FBLA Ryan Clouse, pose for a picture at 
event by listening go some music. DECA state. 

Seniors, Dana Bridges and Katie Dodson, and junior, Becca Warthen, take time 
from watching the Kansas City Royals to say CHEESE for the camera. In the first 
year of DECA, the members always made it a good time while working hard, 
and as a reward, all members got to attend a Royals Baseball game. This was 
Katie's first year of DECA, "The baseball game was a lot of fun, even though it 
was so cold!" 
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THE FOOTSTEPS OF AN ATHLETE consi tofopengym, urn-

mer weights, team camp , and team cook-outs. tarting from June all volleyball, oftball, and 

basketball players praticipate in summer leagues. The OH footb, ll team al o participate in a 

passing league inJa per. The fir tweek of August bring two-a-days and after ·chool practice . 

As fall sports come to a stop, winter sports go into full throttle. Basketball and ·wre tling go on 

for month as pring bring their Oi tricts along with spring sports. Ba eball and track oon 

are under way, and as soon a they are almost over, the athletic circle starts again. 

ports Di\·ider 65 



A LL A mERICAn TeAm 
Before the home game again..,t 
Sk\ lme, the team gather~ by the 
flag pole for their traditional pre
game prayer. Photo by Brittan\ 
Ban' ick 

sco 
BOA 

Skyline L 
Pierce City L 
Quapaw w 
Lockwood L 
Miller L 
Greenfield L 
Liberal L 
McAuley L 
Ja per w 
Sarcoxie L 

L---------------~ 

66 Foo~ball 

Front Row Andrew Pittman, Clmt Myers, john Paul, Lee I Iollar.,, Ca..,ey Youngblood, 
Michaell.ane, Cameron Harnngton, Dakota pillman C.Ccond Row: John Fountain, R),m 
lou~e, oach Landers, oach Wigger, Coach jordan, Coach Burns, Coach Withers, Pha Ra 

X1ong, Craig VanLue. Third Row: id.. Mcelyea, Skvler Shimmins, Dakota Sharon, Jeremy 
Sprenger, Dakota Kidd, Dalton \1\ielch, Zach 1ason, Michael Flemings. Top Rm' ameron 
Scribner, Zach 1anley, Iifton Bycroft, Trevor De\"ins, Cameron Baker, Rucbcn Shillings, 
Billy Dardcnne, Da\ id Dodson, nm Enayati. 

arco ie 

Pierce Cit\ l 

Miller 

lock\\ ood I 

l iberal w 

ja per w 



Nothing can stop you now 

Quitter never win, and winner never 
quit. With an official team of only ix 
enior and more than twic a many 

Fre hman, Diamond High School 
ha had multiple di traction . enior, 
Ryan Clou e, aid that th team "Went 
through a lot of up and down thi 
year but it wa till a lot of fun. The ex
periences we've been through together 
this year were awe orne, good luck next 
year boy . " With high hop for the 
team and the coache , thi year was ex
pect d to be a pectacular one. Howev r 
everyone know that even the highest 
expectation cannot alway come true, 
Diamond High nded the ea on with 
pride, and th town of Diamond can 
be well aware that the team will come 
back fighting next year. 

-Written by Brittany Barwick 

DOG-PILEIH 
The team works on tackeling the Skylme ball 
earner a one, pnor to calling a time out to thmk 
thmg through Photo by Devm Greenwood 

w 
for being a 
fre hman, 
I figured I 

was going to 
get picked 

on." 
- Fre h

man, Billy 
Dardenne 

was great 
although 
we could 
ha\e be n 

better if 
we worked 

harder." 
- opho

more, 
Michael 

Fleming 

l=ool ball 67 



G ooo H USTLE! 

Soph<mwn•, l mdsc\ CJ!t>,•rt, pa '' 
b,Jl! to th<• ' ·ttl'r. lmd'<' \ \\,1 thl' nght
std<• htttl'r l<'r tlw 1 ld\ -\\ tld,.lts tlw, \ l'ar. 

68 Vo!leyball 

\-\m 
I 

Front: RikkiJump, Sam Enayati, Keysha Danner, JingerThomas; 
second: Audra Shelton, Amanda Brand; third: Katie Long, 
Coach Sharples, Coach Brungard, Haruka Ueno; back: Sam 
Hare, Taylor Tutcr. 



Jlum 1 

5er.'V ~ 
BASIC TRAI I G '07 

BE THE BEST YOU CA BE!!! 

The 2006 season was a \cry promising year for 
the young Lady-Wildcat Volleyball team. This was 
the first time in se\·eral years the team has made it 

--".__ ... out of the first round of Oi!>tricts, defeating the Purdy 
Eagles. The season ended to the Pierce ity Eagles 
(who went on to win District...) in the second round 

Photos by 
Tim Fna\ato 
and De\ln 
Greenwood 

------
of District competition. " I thought that through the '--~-•·~--

year the) imprO\·ed a lot and were compl'tit\'e "said , 

I 
oach harpies. 

Front: Ke\<;ha Danner, Amanda Cupp, Amanda Morris, Kim 
penccr, Audra Shelton, K<1t1e Dod<>on; second: Lindsc; 

Gilbert, Kr; stal Morgan; bilck: Dana Bridges, Tay lorTuter, Coach 
Sharpie'>, Coach Brungard, Brittany Barwick, Katie VanLue. 

1. Teamates, Brittany Barwick, Lindsey 
Gilbert, D,1na Bridges, Amanda Morris, and 
Am,mda Cupp. gather to get mentally and 
physically ready for the Senior night game 
at homt•. 

2. Fre~hman, S,1m Enayati, bumps a b.1ll 
during the warm-up of the final home j.V. 

game. 

tricts, which is 
the fir-,t time 
in a while, so 
I thin!.; we'n ? 
layed a great 

foundation for 
the future of 

our Vollt•\ ball 

program." 

-Kim Spencer, 

Junior 

thb ;ear. 
The team 
bonded 

reall: \\ell, 
and the 

Fre ·hmen 
were a lot 
of fun." 

-katie 

Dodson, 

S nior 

Volleyball 69 



STEP B'r' STEP PLAn 
Coach Bnmacombe goc-. O\ er how 
thl'tL'am plaH'li again-.t Billing-. and 
what nL~ds to be imprm L'd on 10<.)1...
ing toward-. the next game. 

Var ity 

Seneca 
Crowder 
East ewton 
McAule} 
Btlling 
Mtller 
Sarcoxie 
Reed Spnng 
Carl Junctton 
Purdy 

W L 
L 

WLL 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
1 t 
L 
L 

2nd hoTm 
Lamar 
Wh aton 
College H 

w 
L 

ghtsW 
Southw t L 

70 Goftball 

Front: Megan Dean, Lvdia O'Donnell, \Theile Goad; '>econd: Crystal Harrall, Ka-.ey Ht1<.:k
man, Crystal focr:-.ch, Cassie Sharon, Keb1e Damcls; third: Tridcl .re 'n, jessica Webb, Kelsey 
llenson, Crvstall.anc, Ashlev ickolai'>en; back: Coach ook, oach BrimacombL' · 



Diamond Softball Team make leaps and 
bounds from la t sea on. 
All Photo~ By Zach Tower . 

Although falling short in the econd round 
of Districts, the year wa not lo t. 1 t place 
in the Reeds prings tournament and 2nd 
place in the eo ho tournament were ju t 
two of the hining moment in the 2006 
season for the Diamond Lady Wildcat 

oftball team. "It was a tough loss," said 
head oach Brimacombe," but on the ea on 
I really think we came together a a team." 
Ha\ ing only one enior on the team, Lydia 
O'Donnell, the team was v ry young. " We 
arc looking fon"\·ard to next season. We are 
going to be returning alot of young talent. 

ext year should be exciting," Coach Bri
macombe commented. On the whole the 
season turned out r ally well; the ladie 
came away with a winning record, a tour
nament win, and good experience to carry 
into the next sea on. 

- Wri ttcn b) Z ach Tower 

H••~nll "r''U,. H•Ac In TH• CiAIIMI 
Jumor Kast:~ Hockman focus h If before 
h~ teps up to the plate m Diamond wm 

mer East twton 

fir t ea on, 
ince I've 

been on the 
team, that 
we've won 
a tourna

ment." 
-Lydia 

O'Donnell 
Senior 

team effort 
& played a 
a team. We 
learned a 

lot." 
- ychelle 

Goad, 
Freshman 

Goltbatl 71 



SHOWI ' SOME HEART! 
'nior, Cha e on, hows 

a little enthusiasm while run
ning in the Diamond Invi
tational. Thi wa Cha e' 
fir5t year in Cross Country, 
"Cross Country was a chal
lenging, but great experience 
for me." Photo by Jake Edge. 

enior, Kevin HarraH and 
ophomore, Michael Te ter

man, run head to head in 
the MSSU meet. Photo by 
Jake 

72 Cro<;<; Country 

Front: Stephanie Spr nger, Kimberly Spencer; econd: Lydia 
O'Donnell, Karen Bass, Haruka Uneo, Emily Edge, Rachel Swafford, 
Alicia Bradley; third: Josh Matthews, Michael Lane, Billy Dardenne; 
Back: Coach Cunningham, Kevin Harall, Chase Sex on, Zach Tower , 
Shane Gallagher, Michael Te terman. Senior, C.hane Cal 

lagher, pretend-. to 
not ~ee the camera 
in a Diamond meet. 
Photo by Jake Edge. 



Mercedes Weir; Second: oach unningham, 
Karie Baldwm, Emil~ l"dgl', Macy Harp. Karen 
B,Ni, Coach Jordan; Back: Kimbl'rl} Spl·nn·r, Lydia 
O'Donnell, Dana Brid 'l'", and Lan•v «rnl•al. 

"Where there is a will, there is a way." 
This quote illustrate the internal drive that 
is required for a runner. In the 2006-2007 
school year, the Diamond High chool track 
team had its upsanddownsbeginningwith 
its girl's team winning 1st place at the Mari
om•i lie track meet; the team started out with 
a running start. Through the season there 
were multiple injuries; but thi did not stop 
the team from pu hingforvvard.Senior,Zach 
To\1\ers, led the team as a four yean·eteran, 
and other leader fell into place throughout 
the season. ew faces like Freshman, Brian
na Carneal, and Freshmen, Billy Dardenne, 
shtm ed promise for the team's future and 
made a difference for the team this year. 
Two of the teams older members quali
fied for sectionals this ea on with Tm\ er 
qualifying in the mile, and Lace; Carneal 
qualifing in the pole \'ault and long jump. 
Carneal al'>o shattered the school'.., record 
in the lady's pole \ault, with a \ault of 10 
feet. With the e win the team ended the 
year with an air of achieviment and pride. 

-Written by Jake Edge and De\' in 
Greenwood. 

I ront: Dalton Welch, od} Grant, Deon Allen, 
Con ,riffin, Jeff Kelle\, '>econd: Coach un
mngham, Bill} Dardene Kane Baldwin, ameron 
• ribner, oach Jordan, Back Zach Towl•r-., Dakota 
Shawn, lim ,u\·er, Bryce Daile~ , and ha-.l' 
Sc -.on. 

nior 
\e in 

track, along 
with every-
thing else 
going on, 

has had lot 
of memories 
made, good 

ones and 
bad ones." 

-Dana 
Bridges, 
Senior. 

\\'a 

fir t year I 
managed to 

hit one of 
the mea

sure with 
the discus. 
The team 

had a good 
ea on." 
-Lydia 

O'Donnell, 
nior. 

Track 73 



"< t on.o , \'hie\ '\ockolao n, t 1.. tune to 
do a Iotti~ d.mu• during,, hom'' game \•hi,., 
d1dn't knO\\ 1t. hut our camr-r~•' \\t:h \\,lh.h· 
lng' " I h.od a lot ol fun on and nlf the court thos 
'ear \\ 1th thr• h.: am'" e. clalmt"d 1 koL11sen 
Photo h\ IA""II'Ilon'Cm\(>od 

\V .i\lil5ilifltl 
9-17 

JIUii111Giil 
\V .i\lil5ill., 

9-9-1 

74 Girl!; Ba!;ketball 

Front: Je ica Webb, Amanda Morri ; second: Kelsey Hen on, Ca i 
Sharon, Dana Bridges, Cry tal Lane; back: Coach Sharpie , Amanda 
Cupp, Cry tal HarraH, Ka ey Hockman, hala Ba , Lind ey Gilbert, 
Coach Brimacombc. 



Front: Audra Shelton, Kebey Henson, Brianna Carneal; 
econd: Sam Enayati, Crystal Foersch, A<:>hlcy ickolaisen; 

back: Coach Sharples, LindscvGilbert, ychellc Goad, Megan 
Dean, Cassi Sharon, Coach Brimacombe 

Building a Tradition Step by Step ... 

oal arc always a very impor
tant motivator for a team. The mo t 
obviou goal to ct is to improve on 
the year before. The Lady Wildcat 
improved on their r cord from la t 
year and ·howed thatth ywillbea 
force to be reckoned withnextyear! 
With all but one player returning 
next year, the 2007-200 sea on 
should be a \cry promi ing one for 
the Lady Wildcat Ba ketball Team. 
Wh nasked whathethoughtabout 
the year, Coach Brimacombe quick
ly stated," We improved gr atly and 
we're looking forward to next year! 

-Written bv Clint M:er 

EnA..,.An, T.AHES THE B.AU. 

DOWn on A FAST BI'IE.AH, ..JUST BEFO"'E SHE 

SCOI'IES A BUCHET FOI'I THE LAc ... WIL.DC.ATSI 

teammate-.. \\'c 
did reall} well 

towards the 
end, and I'm 
really looking 

forward to 
being a senior 

next \ear!" 

-Amanda Cupp, 

Jumor 

fun aying 
asketball 

my Fresh
man year, and 

I'm looking 
forward to 

playing and 
imprt)\'ing 

over my next 
three years." 

-Amanda Brand, 
Fre-hman 

Girl<; Bar.ketball 75 



now BLOCH IT OUT! 

cnror, I--.e\ m Ortega, attempt-, 
to '>Core a lay-up again-,t the 
forces of the opponent. Kenn 

has played ba<,kctball for four 
year-,. 

sco 
BOA 

76 Boy!; Ba!;ketball 

\\ 
I 

\\ 
\\ 
L 
L 

\V 
w 
\\ 
w 
L 
L 
L 

\\ 
\\ 
\\ 
\\ 
L Front Row: lint hn~, Jake Edge, a"e} Youngblood, Michal'! I arw. · •cond Row: oach w w Cook, Cha..,e Sex~on, Lach Towers, Layton Hoyer, Eli Hicks, rim l"nayati, Ke\ in Ortega, 
[ Coach Woods. Back Row: Devin Greenwood, Ryan Clouse, Paul Holland. 
L 
L 
L 



Pride, clas , competitiv ene , and po itive 
attitude are the qualities Diamond High's 
Var ity team decided to ba e their sea on 
on. "The start of the season was rocky; we 
couldn' t eem to get thing going strong. 
Then came eggs and ladders. ow we 
compete for every win, every posses ion, 
and every loo<,e ball. ow we play as a 
team and wewinasa team," Senior, Michael 
Lane aid of the 2007 team and its play rs. 
Through all the weather condition'>, town 
damage , and missing day of school each 
and every young man off of thi team was 
willing to keep going strong, working 
hard and stay tough through any obstacle 
brought to them. Coach Woods has been 
the boys basketball coach since 2003; many 
students see the bond of the team as a ign 
of Woods' relationship with the players. A 
bond that is made up of many qualities, 
such as, pride, class, competitiveness, and 
po itive attitude . 

-Written by Brittany Barwick. 

as a enior 
and will 

remember 
thi eason 
forever." 

-Cha e Sex
on, enior 

r=0 part 
o he 

eason that 
I played 
wa fun. 

Hopefully, 
\.·ve can 

fini hoff 
trong and 

make for a 
gr at cnior 

year." 
Layton 
Hoyer, 

nior 

Boys Ba!;kelball 77 



LeT's GO! 
Fre..,hman, J....endall C.ros'>\\ hite, 
watche::; ht'> tL'ammatL' tai-.L' 
down an opponent. Tht'> \\a.., 
Kendall's hr'>t vear on the Ota
mond Htgh ho )) \\"restlmg 
Team 'l really enjoy wre..,tling 
e'>peually with my tight-.inglet 1. 
and I reall) look up to •nior 
Josh ~1atthews." 

McDonald Count\ 

Ccul junction 

Carth,lgt: 

Reeds Spnngs 

Rog rs\tllt: 

jophn 

Ad nan 

Warsa\' 
eosho 

Carl Jun tton 

78 Wredling 

L 
Tie 

L 
L 

w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

Front: Craig VanLue, Korey Griffin, Cody Grant, Andre\\ 
Kendall Cross\'\hite; second: Curtis Russell, Caleb Lucas, 
Pendergraft, Colt Drake, josh Matthews. 



Cr.11g V,mlu ' 
103 lb 

Kend,11l (ross\\ hite 
112lbs 

( aleb I u a 
135lb 

Cod) Crant 
140 lb 

Kon') C.riffin 
1-l51b 

Curti Pus ell 
1';2lbs 

Jo~h M.1tth '\\ s 
160lb 

ndr<.'\\ Pittman 
17Ilb 

( olt Dr,1ke 
21Slb 

· amond receive new head coach! 
Wrestling 1s a sport where hard work, dedica
tion, and skill are all vital qualities to ha\'e. 
Wrestling is a mentt~l as well as physical 
sport, where strategy can make or break the 
outcome of the champion. Wrestlers encounter 
e\'erything from bloody noses to torn cartilage. 
Although, physical injuries rna\ occasionally 
occur, there is nothing more ama/ing than to 
feel the individual accomplishment t~fter win
ning a match. While the feeling of individut~l 
accomplishment is present, e\'ery wrestler als 
o contributes to team victories as well ur 
Dwmond wre tling program recei\'cd t1 new 
head coach this year, Gary Pendergraft. When 
asked \\hat he thinks t~bout Diamond and 
his new wrestlers; Pendergraft re'>ponded, 
" I think they work hard. Their cla'>s really 
shows amongst this group of kids. 1 think 
with the continued support of the community 
t~nd our administration, we'll look forward to 
continued success in the wrestling program." 

-Written by Lindsey ilbcrt 

Frt:>'>hman, Kore\ Gnffm, attempts 
opponent and come out\\ 1th cl \\in. 

work and 
dedica

tion to get 
where we 
were this 

year." 
-Junior, 
Curti 
Ru ell 

wre tle 
now. I 

plan to do 
great and 
marvelou 

thing ." 
nior, 

Jo h 
Matthew 

Wre!;tling 79 



Diamond s fort•i~n t' change 
~tudent, Haruka Ueno, -.how., off 
her fie ibilitv thb \ear as a DH 
cheerleader. Harukacheered at her 
~chool in japan and wa~ e cited to 
be part of our ~chool's ~quad. "I 
tried stunting for the first time here 
in Diamond," ~ays Haruka. "It was 
scary, but the other girls helped me, 
and I made it. I was ~o excited!" 
Photo b) Leanne Ros~. 

80 Cheerleading 

K1m pencer, and 

Front: abra Ga~kill, Alys a impson, am Ol on; second Ve
ronica Buening, Emily Edge; back: Kelsey Games, tcphamc 

prenger, Mascot Chri Cupp,Hannah Carr, Karie Bald\\ in. 



HOP, 

& 
DHS Ch erleaders Step It Up a otch 
thi Year with their Crazy Stunts. 

o! Fight! Win! Everyone knows a 
game' notcompletewithoutche rlead-
r chanting and cheering the team on 

and pumping up the crowd. The que -
tion is what make a true cheerlead r? 
I it their perky attitude and con tant 
smile , or their ability to move and how 
loud they can yell? There' one thing 
a true cheerleader must have- pirit, 
and that' one thing the Diamond High 

chool cheerleaders have plenty of. 
With th ir crazy stunts and impre ive 
chant , the cheerleader made sure to 
tep it up at every game, bringing inspi

ration to everyone there. One thing' for 
sure, the e girl do whatever it take to 
keep pirit high for our team. 

-Written by Leann Ro . 

CI'IAZI• SQUAD 
Thts H <If s Ba ketball Cheerleadmg Squad 
de ked out m th Jf Homecomin e f get 
to dh~r at a pep fallv for 1 p1cture 

0 

much fun. 
lot of 

memorie 
were made, 

and I'm 
definitely 

gonna mi 
it next 
year." 

- tephanie 
prenger, 

12th grade 

great confi
dence in my 

leadcr!>hip and 
team sl..ill . I 
ha,·e greatly 

enjoyed spend-
ing time with 
m~ favorite 

girb in cheer
leading during 
my high '>chool 

years! " 

- ly a 
imp on, 

12th grade 

hecrleading '1 



Monett l 
1ill r L 

l 
L 
l 
L 

\ 
l 
L 

urora L 
Ja p r \\ 
Golden Cit) \\ 
P1er e Cit\ L 
St~nc a l 
College Heights \\ 
Galena l 

Monett L 
Miller L 
Purdy L 
Ea t ewton W 
Greenfield L 
McAuley W 
Aurora L 
Jasper L 
Golden City W 
Seneca L 

82 Ba~eball 

6. 

Front: raig VanLue, Cameron Harrington, jake Edge, Brice Rca\ 1s,LachAlford, LccHollars,CI• 
er ; back: Coach Albin, Kasey Hockman, Michael Lane, Oa\·id Dod..,on,Clint Leedy,Justinjinks, 
Gallagher, Austin Coop 'r, hfton-Paul Bycroft, Ca'>ey Youngblood, Kaycee Watts, Coach Cook. 



"Don't let the fear of striking out keep 
you from playing the game." 

Experience is one of the many key factor 
when playing any sport. With the last years 
ba eball team loosing five tarters, the 2008 
sea on proved to be a rebuilding year for 
the Diamond Wildcat ba eball program. 
When a ked what he thought about all of 

-=-~=__.:;;:;::~ ........ ~~..:;1 the young players on the team, Coach Cook 
replied, "Facing good var ity teams i an 
excellent way to better a young team, uch 
as the one we have this year. We will miss 
our Seniors next year; and I appreciate all 
the leader hip that they have hown, but we 
ha\e to be ready to tep it up next year and 
hopefully bring back a banner."The experi
ence that the team received this year will 
prepare them for year to come. Although 
the ba eball program may not have had 
the record that they would have liked, they 
ended the ea on with their heads held high 
and a very strong team bond. 

-Written by Lind ey Gilbert. 

Sophomore Mtcheal Flemmgs takes a look at 
dunng th g me. Th w Micheal 

playmgforthe Diamond baseball team. 
alotof fun. 

Front: Craig VanLue, Michael Flemings, Jonathan Paul, Jermey 
Sprenger; back: oachAibin,ZachAlford,Ciifton-Paul Bycroft,Ju tin 
Jinks, Clint Leedy, Corey Geldean, Kasey Hockman, Kaycee Watts. '-----------------..J 

to prove 
ourselves 

to everyone 
this year." 

- Shane 
Gallagher, 

nior 

an ere's 
no alot you 
can say, but 
the enior 

are way nicer 
than people 

said they 
were going 
to be. Kids 
coming up 

ha\ e nothing 
to \.vorry 
about." 

-Jeremy 
Sprenger, 
Freshmen 
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g llilJtt:J 
. ..__,.Jti t:l it 

Front: Seth Croni ter, Cody Palmer, Crystal Harrall, An
drew haw, Tanner Seward. Back: Ryan Clouse, Garrett, 
I aac McLea e, Tim Enayati, Eli Hick , Devin Greenwood. 

Juruor Tim Enav ti sa\les Jumor De\ m Greenwood, from a golf 
ball flymg at h1 head. ' At fir t the pain that my hand wa in was 
really bad, but then I reabzed that I saved De\ m a poss1bl head 
InJUry 

84 Golf 

Golf is a port where hand eye coordination plays a 
vital role in winning or loo ing. Amazing ability is al
way needed. For Example it took an ama .. dng amount 
of talent for Eli Hick to hit a golf ball itting right in 
front of him and make it go straight up to where it wa 
eye level and landed directly in front of him. Or When 

Tanner Seward teed 
· golf ball up to 

high and hit the tee 
out from under the 
ball and the ball 
landed exactly where 
the tee once was. "I 
really enjoyed being 
with the e guys thi 
year. Th y work d 
hard and had the best 

Coach Woods leads by example and shows year ever for Dia-
the team how to properly swing a golf club. mond golf. I wa ver) 

proud of them," aid 
Coach Woods. 



(0A(H WOODS 
"!.earning i~ Gooood, 

and academics are 
important." 

Coach Woods teaches 
'X>cial Studies and P.E. 

HI 

YOUR CLASSES. \1ath, ience, Language, pan ish, History, Physical Education, Art, and 

Agnculture Ml' just a few of the classes students are offered here at Diamond High xhool. It is through these 

classes Wl' learn, l' periment, and grow. Than!..s to the teachers who take the time to gi\ e us notes, lectures, 

homework, and test!>. )metimes all of us stumble, sometimes we fail , sometimes we just don' t do anything. 

In the end however, what we v;ill rememeber are the tests that \\·e made a better grade on than we thought 

was possible, the relief of finishing that huge project, the book we read that changed our perspective, and the 

teachers that taught us everything they knew just so they could make a difference in our li\ es. Academics i 

more than just a book or a classroom; it's a combination of all the lessons we've learned in every subject and 

all the people who took the time to teach us. 

Academic Divider 85 



1. WORKI G TOM KE P 
So.!mor }t '-I Raw lin ..... work-. out in I. 
tl1l' h,lllt>n m.>l-t'-up ht>mt·\n> k 

2. P YI G ATTE TIO ? 
Junior 1\.;1\ Cl'< \\att .... ht•h htlp trom 
one ot ht·r c ~ ...... mak ... m nuth. 
3. HMMMM ...... .. 
Jumt>r l1un !-..uri -.ol\ l''a d1tticult 
problt-m in h1.., Dual Crt'dlt olle •t• 
Al~t·br,> d.1 ....... Throughout the\ e.us 
at D1amond lli~h hool. then• h.1~ 
been '-e\ era I great math cla ...... e ... to 
choo ... • from. "It'' .lCtualh a fun 
cia-. .... There'.., onl\' four of u ... ;md it 
1' n:illl\ lo1id back 
4 CR CKI G THE BOOK 
Junwr, Tob\ Bro\\ n n>ntt•ntrall• ... 
on a mathattcal equat1on tn tr. 

lbin·, d.1 ....... 

-1. 

86 Math 

Photo~ by Aly-;sa impson and Brittany Barwick. 

3. 

Teachers Tutoring and Teaching 

"Dream Big, Stay Fo-
cu ed, Work Hard, and 
You Will Go Far." 

Math Teacher, Mr. Albin 

"I would like to ee the 
rna th program expand 
to offer both Trig/Math 
Analy is, College Algebra 
or Calculus, to educate the 
tudent more." 

Math Teacher, 
Mrs. Price-Allison 



What has been your favorite part of science this year? 

Time<, a \\'asting as Freshmen, 
KattL' Long, "'aih for her 

\ olcano to erupt. Katie is in 
lntergrated cience. "The best 
part of science is the hands on 

projects!" 

It.., Kooi-Aidt• I ""H'ilr! Scn1or, 
/xh hm·er..,, U'-l hi-. -.ecret "ci
~;nu• solution (Da"' n ' -. .,o,lp) to 

take the kool-aid out of hi" ..,hirt. 
L. chis in Dual red it Biololg), 
ChLmi'>try 2, and Ph) sic..,, "The 

flaming '>oap bubbfl'.., is by f.u the 
be-.t thing we haH' done in ~r. 

Curran'-.;!" 

Stepping into the Science World 

ophomore, Chnt Leedy 
is <,tumped on a question m 
·ctence. 2.Junior, arah weet, 
is amazed at the flammg soap 
bubbles. 3. Freshmen, am 
Hare and Taylor Tuter, gosstp 
over their cience te t in phy i
cal science.-!. niors, Alicia 

' Bradley and Jake Edge, prepare 
their flaming <,oap bubbles for 
inccneration. 5. ophomore, 
Ethan Lucas, '>hoots off his 
\'Okano. 6. Freshmen, Emily 
Brewer, and Junior, Chris 
K}ger, CnJO} a lab. 7. Fresh
men, Craig \ anLue, shows 
off hts \olea no. . Sophomore, 
Ceng \'eng, dtsects a frog in his 
Biololg)' dass. 
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1. MY H D H RT! 
Junior , David Dod on and I. 

John Fountain, think while 
trying to figure out a ques
tion during a review game in 
language. 

2. WRIT D ER E. 
Junior, William Myer , works 
on hi bellringeratthe beggin
ing of cia . 

3. I c 'T w IT TILL' L 

enior, Cha e ex on, 
hard while he trys to decid 
what to write on a dail · 
ment. 

All photos by Tim 
Enayati. 

,,. 
A 
n 
I 
s 
() 

I 

What is your favorite part about language? 

88 Language 

"I like when we haYe 
grade recovery days." 

Junior, 
Kaycee Watts 

"My Favorite part is ha\'
ing c.,uch a 'imall class be
cau e it allow you to have 
more one on one time." 
Senior, 
Alyssa Simpson 



What did you think about learning the salsa? 

"I enjoyed it. 1t was dif
fernt ilnd fun." 

Freshmen, 
Jus tin Jinks 

"It was fun, and I have 
never moved my legs like 
that before." 

Freshmen, 
Jacob Stockton 

All Photos bv -
Tim Enayati. 

l.'t'o no Sel 
I re;.hmen, C.asLy hung, pay;. 

clo;.e attention to Mr;.. Haye~ 
so that he can make sure and 
understand the lesson. 

C!. One AnD TWD AnD ... 
"em or, Dana Bridges, \'- atches 
close as -.he try.., to figurr out 
the next step in the sal-.a. Dana 
Bridges 1s a first time Spanish 
student Spani..,h was a lot of 
fun th1s \ear e\ en though I'm 
the only senior m my cl<hs." 

3. SHALL WE DAnce 
Senior, Jake \;e\\ sum, and Ju
nior, Caitlin Carter, enjo) their 
first -.al;.a lesson. 

4 . .JUST Heep SmiLin' 
Gue'>t mstructor Danielle 
Doubet, shows the clas;. step by 
step how to salsa. 
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1. OW WIIAT WA 

THAT! 
S.:·n or C.,am t\k ·.1llum, a ... !...., 
\tr. \\'oo~b a qlll•..,tion about 
her hi .... tor~ a ....... ignmL•nt. Thi., 
was the fir-.t ) L'ilr that Sam 
took \\'orld Hi ... ton·. "World 
H i..,to~ j.., intere ... ting bt•cau"L' 
tlw pomt rL•alh gt•b acros.., 
through not only till' teacher-. 
but the boo!...., abo." 

2. RE 01!\G TI 1E! 
)ph more t:ng \';mg, take., 

time to read for hi., assign
ment in World lli-.torv 

3. Jottin' it down! 
Junior,]l'..,..,IC<l Voro ..... 'oCnbbte .... 
down some noll'" m history. 

3 

90 Social Studie~ 

What is your favorite thing about History? 

"I ju t like learning about 
the different cultures and 
about the pa t." 

-Jessica Webb, 
Junior 

"My Favorite thing about 
history is the teacher, 
Coach Woods!!!" 

-Amanda Morris, 
Junior 



3. 

How does weights help you? 

" It helps me get stronger 
and faster and it's good for 
my basketball skills." 

-Cody Palmer, Junior 

" I think it's a very great 
oppurtunity to increase 
our strength and fitness 
and improve our basket
ball." 

-Curtis Russell, Junior 

Photos by Michael Lane 

and Devin Green~ood 

1. Is TH \TAll \O Cl\'> oo? 
Coach ook laughs as he watches 
hi~~tudents lift.Coach Cook joined 
Diamond High chool a the 
weights teacher this year. " Being 
from Oklahoma; we didn' t have 
a weights cia~~. o this is a great 
opportunity for student athlete 
if the choo e to take advantage 

of it." 

2. roTPtl\'>£!!! 
Junior, Tyler Pruitt, bench pres e 
during his fifth hour wieght 
class. 
3. CO'-CP,TR.\Tf! 

ophomore, Rikki Jump, concen
trates hard as he lifts an immen e 

amount of wieght. 
4. Loo.,; AT TllO!>I LECS! 

enior, Shane Gallagher, pushe 
his limits as he leg presses Junior, 
Devin Greenwood, and ophmore, 
Lind ey Gilbert. 
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IT. 
enior, Jacob el on, attempt to 

open a paint can with a crewdriver 
before beginning hi art project. 

2. MR . CULP!!! 
Art teacher, Mr . Culp, help fre h
men, udra helton, with her 
project. Mr . ulp ha taught 
I through Advanced Art the 
two ear , "It a lot ea ier to pick 
the project thi year. I know what~..-...
the kid enjo doing." 
3. I BETTER G T A "A." 

enior, ameron Harrington, u e 
colored pencil while he work on 
hi Reggie Bush picture. 
4. \i HAT A\1! MAKI G? 
Sophomore, Luca-. Dec-., focusc-. 

a-. he help-.. 'nior, Brittany Bar
wick, make a lo\·c sculpture. 

'"='""""~ .......... ~-..-~ 

What do you like most about Art? 

92 Art 

5. "I like getting to li ten 
to the radio during clas . 
Mr . Culp i pretty cool 
too." 

Senior, Daniel Testerman 

6. "I really like Mrs. Culp 
as a teacher. She let u 
expre s our elve in our 
art." 

Senior, J es ica Harrison 

All photos by Michael Lane. 



STEPPIN' UP 
AND GOIN' OUT 

DIAMOND STUDENTS ARE HITTING THE CLUBS. 
1 10 '-' v u ' v v \,..,/ vv 1.- v ARE GL 1 VI Av 1 ' L- t 1 v 

GElTING I VOLVED. DIAMOND HAS 13 CLUBS, INCLUDING 
BAND AND CHOIJS, FFA, FfA, FBLA, DECA, NHS, ART 
QuB, CooKING T EAtvj, AcADEMIC Quiz T EAt\1. MATH lEAGUE, 
STUDENT CoUNCIL, iNTERNATIONAL QuB, CJJTDOOR QuB, 
AND PuBLICATIONS. 
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1. KEEPI 'THE BEAT! 
&>nior, C.1meron Harnngton, 

and Sophomore, 1ichal'l ll",
terman, are enjo\ ing them
se!Ye.,at a football game a., thl') 
get fired up for another tune. 
Photo by Jake Edge. 
2. FIRED UP! 
The D1amond High chool 
band i~ getting ready to keep 
the .,pirit ali\ e at a home foot
ball game. The b;md pia) ld 
at e\ l'rv home football game. 
"B.md h.1., been a blast this 
year," Sophomore, am Olson. 
Photo by Jake Edge. 
3. ST Y I . STEP! 
Eighth grader, Jordan omer, 
is outside on the football field 
for morning practice \\ ith the 
band . 
.f. Band group photo. 

94 Band/Choir 

3 

What do you think of Band? 

"I love band. It's awe
orne, and I really think 

we are doing good thi 
year. FLORIDA HERE WE 
COME!" Photo by Alyssa 
Simp on. 

Senior, Daniel Stone 

"The band has been play
ing incredible thi~ year." 
Photo by Jake Edge. 

Band Director, Mr. 
Schultz 



How is choir this year? 

"Choir is an exceptiona l 
class. I'm going to state 
this year; I'm going to do 
really well." 
Photo by Alyssa Simp on. 

Sophomore, Zach Mason 

"Choir is awesome! We are 
doing way better than last 
year. The whole cia s is 
sticking together and I'm 
excited about going state." 
Photo by Alyssa Simpson. 

Sophomore, Sunny Vang 

HITTIN' HIGH NOTES! 
( BOv E:)jun1or, Haruka Ueno, 
is full of life as she expresse her 
high note in choir cia . 
Photo b> Alvssa Simpson. 

ATTEN-TION! 
(LE:Ff) Mr. Schultz teaches his 
choir class a life lesson in learn
ing notes. The choir performed 
at many excellent concerts. "The 
choir -has imprO\·ed greatly 
this year." Band Director, 1r. 
Schultz. 
Photo by Ah -;sa Simpson. 
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-Junior, Devin 
Greenwood, work
ing hard in fish and 
wildlife class. 

" G is fun. I like 
building things." 
-Senior, Kyle Lowry. 

"I thought it \\·as 
really interesting this 
year. l learned a lot of 
ne\\ stuff." 
-Senior, Kyle Jones. 

96 FFA 

BELm : eniorc,, Col tin Grif
fin and chase 'xson, \\or k
ing on a weldmg project in 
the shop. 

Right: ophomore, Derek 
Paradeis, chops some wood 
during onsen•ation Days. 

Photos by Lindsey Patterson and Ms. Wait. 

Above: Junior Courtney 
wcet helping at Conserva

tion Day. 

Juniors, Becca Warthen, Josh Todd, and 
Tyler Pruit, work on their wood project in 

M . Wait' class. Thi was Becca' first y ar 
in Wood Shop. "Wood Shop i o much 

fun. I enj y being in it. " 



Photos by Kels y Henson, Lind ey Gilbert and Kasey Hockman. 

Cadet Teaching 

-Stephanie Sprenger, 
Senior. 

Stephanie was a ca
det teacher for third 
grade. 

-Shane Gallagher, 
enior. 

Shane was a cadet 
teacher in the Music 

Department. 

J'V 'N£ Pt1t1'ff'r£tf tiP 'f£"~'\£1\f 
I 
I 

Front : Kelsey Henson , Ben T~vlor, C~•t 
lln Cuter, Cryst~l foer ch, !\1". Badley, ~"nd Mrs. Kirk, 
econd : Kimberly pencer, Ka'-t"V llockman, and lys a imp on; 

third : Cody Ball .\nder..on, Sam~ntha Chaney, ~nd tephanie 
Sprenger; back. h~ne Gallagher, A'hley l'a}tOn, Daniel Stone, 
and Michaellesterman. 

The Diamond future Teacher of 
America wa spon ored thi year by 
\tlr . Kirk, high school ·cience teacher, 
and Mr . Badley, s cond grade teacher. 
FfA dedicated the 2006-07 year to Mrs. 
Badley who after 24 year i retiring from 
teaching. The Diamond FfA participated 
in many event including th Body Walk, 
elementary holiday gathering , Di trict 
FfA conference, District FTA mixer, 11-
ing rootbeer float , cadet teaching, and 
job shadowing. 

The 2006-07 Diamond Ff A Officer 
President- Junior, Kelsey Henson. 

Vice Pre ident- Jumor, Kimberly pencer. 
cretary- Junior, B 'nny Ta) lor. 

Treasure- Junior, Lindsey Patterson. 
Reporter- Senior, Alyssa imp on 

Parliamentarian- emor, Amanda Goodv;in. 

-Kelsey Henson, Junior. 
J....elsey wa a cadet 

teacher for ~1rs. Badley!> 
second grade class. 

"Being a Cadet teacher has 
really opened my eyes to 
\\hat exactly teaching ball 
about and how rewarding 

it is!" 
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".Academic Quiz Team 
lhallengL'd my intelled 
grL•atly this year. It was 
n1\ duty to get on Mrs. 
"-.irk's ncr\'es; I lo\ l'd 
it 

enior, 
Shane Gallagher 

"It is the supreme 
mission of the captain 
to hamc .... s the mental 
L'nergies of the team 
and to 1gnore Zach." 

Senior, 
Alicia Bradley 

"We had a good year 
thi year! Hopefully, 
\Vith a little luck we'll 
make it to state!" 

Mrs.Kirk 

98 Academic Quiz Team 

Photos by Jake Edge and Alicia Bradle . 

Front: Jake Edge, Emily Edge, hane Galla
gher; econd: Mrs. Price-Allison, Mrs. Kirk; 
back: Garrett o , Alicia Bradley, Zach Tow
ers, Chase ex on, Lauri Kuri, Daniel tone, 
Michael Te terman. 

\\HO \ID \"- \HRI GQ £S· 
TIO._S I!>VT COOL? 
'>t>mor, Danit>l Stone, po• "' for 
a picture during ~orne down time 
bdore a meet begin~. 

" as t. 
Jt-ml '-.lutz I cam ma o t 

'"'' Uam ' 

A TEAM EffORT! 
Sof o " ll l f n t .arn_il 
Cox ' . u .. ~ . .. t" , m dunnga 
Aca tem1 Team meet 



.t: l CA 'T WAIT 
FOR THE MALL! 
Jumor, Eh H•ck.,, 
take!> the B te.,t for the 
M.1th I eague tL•,1m 
in the January mL•et. 
This was Eli's !>econd 
year in Math I eague 
and so far he has 
proved to be an 
important a ... sl't to the 
tl'am. 

Senior, Chase exson, work out .a prob
lem during Malh league practice before 
their next meel. ha~e ha~ been apart of 
~lath league for two yea,..,. 

1: TEPPIN" UP TO TH 
GRI D TONE 

'xn1or-.. Cha.,e Sex-.on .md Alicia 
Brad lev, t.1ke theC test lor the \1ath 
I e.1guc feam. Thisisthemostchal
lenging te-.t for the partiCipants. 

2: ALL WORK AND 0 PLAYl 
St·nior, Alyssa Simp-.on. pr.Ktices 
one dav after school before a meet. 
The tc<im'-. meet!> were on the first 
Tue-.day of e\ery month. 

front: Mrs. Price-Allison, hris Cupp, hane Gallagher, Emil Edge, Alyssa 
impson, abra Ga kill; second: Lauri Kuri, Jake Edge, Michael Te Ierman, 

Chase Sexson, Tim Enayati, and Eli Hick 
by Jake Edge and Alicia Bradley. 

":\1y bigge t urpri-.e 111 

Math I eague this year wa 

rdurning to the bus clnd 

tinding a to" J\\ ay alum

nu" Creg Dodson." 

Mrs. Price-Allison 

" lath Lea •uc wa-. great 
thb vear. \\e were stink
in""'' .:1\\ l'"llllle COUrSl' that 
\\as mainl\ due to thL' fact 
th.1t \\l' hali Alicia." 

Senior, 
Jake Edge 

" I \\ a..,n't in Math le.lgUL' 
thi.., \car. I \\a-. afraid of 
\lida'-. in tell .,, 1 pr1l\\

C"'i'-,," 

Senior, 
Spencer Snow 
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~nior, learme Ro ...... , takl'" · 
lion" on ho'' to hold a camera 
Senior, lint ~ lyer>-. 

"Pub was fun. ,et
ting out of class and 
taking pictures was 

the be<>t part." 

Senior, 
Lydia O'Donnell 

" I loved going to all 
the e\'ents', it got 

hectic at times, but 
getting a great picture 
made it all worth it." 

Junior, 
Kimberly Spencer 

102 Yearbook/Publicaliom: 

WOR"-1'<. H ~Ril OR II \Riln " OR"-I' C.? 

I Right) S<.'mor ... 1\lt<h.wll .. tnl' ,md :t ... Kh To\\ cr .. , -,it ,lJld ltst<•n to \1 .l.nd.. m gl\e 
in'otrudion about )l'otrbtl<>k. 
YOl/RI P'>IDI DOl''' 

Bdo'') •mor..,, Clint \1ycr-. and K.ttll' Dt1d'-Oll, lie up~idl' do'' n to P<"l' for a piC
ture. Katlt• and Cltnt Wt'r<' thl•) carbtl<1k t•dit<>r-.."Bcmg the l'llltor • ., 'er) trc_.,ful; 
.tlthou~h. \\orking "tlh Chnt ha-. b('('n fun,"~a•d Katie. 

T11 T' GOOD PICTLRl! 

(left) Junior, De\'in Gremwood, (Abon?) Senior Lach Tower ... , at
looks o\·er at a picture that he tempts to take a picture at a High 
tookata:-.1iddleSchoolbasketball School softball game. 
game. 



TillS l OOKS GOOD. 

(Left) Junior, I ind<.C) l'clttcr m, 
works on her Ycarboo!.: p.1gc. 

S TOP Rl , 11 r T H ERE! 

(Below) Sl•n10r, Alyssa impson, 
focu.,cs to trv to catch tlw pcrfl•ct 
picturl•ata \1iddlcSchool ba kct
ball game. 

THAT' GREAT! 
( bO\ c) 'x.mor, Ka tte Dodson, 
tric::, to ca tch a p1cturc of a 
football player. 

Front: Brittany Barwick, Lind ey Gilbert; back: Tim Enayati, Devin Gre n
\1\00d, Katie Dod on, Michael Lane, Jake Edge, K l ey Hen on, Alys a 
Simp on, Kimberly Spencer, Zach Tower , Leann Ro s, Clint Myer , Lydia 
O'Donnell.(~ot hown, Lindsey Patter on) 

"Pub is awesome! I 
lo\·e taking pictures 
of all the gJmes and 
activities. We dcfinit
ly had fun together. " 

Junior, 
Kelsey Henson 

"Yearbook was 
amaLing! Especially 

when \'\' e kept getting 
Tim in trouble." 

Senior, 
Michael Lane 

PERfECT Po E! 
Senior, Brittany Barwick, pose 

r thL• camera during class. 
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"In tern a tional 
Club i a good 

xperience to 
learn about 

other cultures, 
plu you g~t to 
eat everyhme 

you go." 

-Sophomore, 
Pang Xiong 

"Cooking team 
1 uper fun! We 
get to eat a ton 
of food after we 
cook it." 

-Junior, 
Kaci Scribner 

104 International Club/Cooking Team 

Front: Pang Xiong, Alys a Simp on, Mai der Yang; econd: Mrs. Haye , 
Meng Yang, Gram Boman, Laureano Kuri. 

Photos by Aly sa imp on and Tim Enyati. 
~~~~----~~~-- ------~ 

X)(), A ~AAII! 
Cooking Team members marvel over the 
Best Cooking Team trophey awarded to 
them by the Hometown Bank. 
"This is a pretty big thing for Diamond! 
It's cool because while we have it we 
are the number one team in the nation," 
Junior, Tim Enayati bragged of the new 
lrophey. Tim has been a Drug-free 

moker for three years, being a first 
hand witnes of the continuis growth of 
the progam. 

Photo by Michael Lane. 

Pt.;!! I'Ll l I'UI I ! 
orne of the Drug-free Smoker ~Ia 

after school to pull pork for the Mighty 
Mites banquet, while others season and 
prepare it for feast. 

Photo by Brittany Barwick. 

1. enior, Kevin Ortega work~ with 
other cooking team membe~ to ~ea· 
son the pork rump. Photo by Brittan~ 
Barwick. 2. Home Town Bank awarded 
the Diamond Cooking Team the Be'l 
Cooking Team in the nation trophe . 
Photo by Jake Edge 



The ooking Team joins together to how off the gigantic trophy they earned with much hard work! 

"Cody (Palmer) and I 
have hunted together 

for years. Outdoor 
club gi\'es you dif
ferent experiences, 
it makes hunting 
more exciting. I 

lo\ e the adrenaline 
rush when you get a 

deer." 

-Junior, 
Devin Greenwood 

"Cooking Team was 
fun, but the real 

reward was getting 
to eat the food at the 
end of the event and 
of course recieving 
scholarship money. 

M\t1M food is ahvays 
good." 

-Senior 
Clint Myers 
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1. ~tr. \\hither-. di-.tracts 
himwlf a., he casuall} wait-. 
for hi-. blood to be drawn at 
the tu o. blood drive. 

2. ::-;(,~ homorL', lint lL•cd\, 
ftll.., out the nC'CL''-"iln ~Mpl'r 
to b', bll' to -.ul·ce fulh gl\ c 
blood. 

3. enior, Ke\in Ortega, 
cheerfull} smile for the 
camera a'i the nurse prepare~ 
for the final touches! 

4. Sophomore, Chris upp 
and junior..,, Ka"L') Hockman 
and B nn) Ta~ lor plilLe thl' 
pi;-.za m tlw hL•atcr n th 
kmn, m.ln) donor-< .Ul', "ail
ing the ta'>t) treat. 

" 1\ fa\'orite part 
about student council 
was the Veteran's 
Day assembly." 

Freshman, 
Amanda Brand 

"My favorite part 
about student council 
was the Spring Fever 
Reliever." 

Junior, 
Benny Taylor 

106 Student Council 

Photos by Brittany Ban\ ick 

rtw.t C.c.qc.it Photo. by Aly•» Sim•oo 

Front ~m Olson Kasc) Hockman Al~ssa 1mp«1n 
Und ' (,, rt ~manda Brand mantha Ena\ah 
J.ng•·rThorna ond ChriS( upp l r, tall .an<• Kd ) 
H~nwn. ~Irs Judd \Irs <;'""'t I• tea \\ebb, Lee Hoi 
l>rs, IAch \!ford llurd Jak< Edge 7.a h Tm,ers llln 
fa) lor B.lcl-. Chnt M us ~llchad Lnn< 

NYO E T LL ENOUGH? 
\1r \'.right k•nd.., a helpmg 

hand to thL' '>tlllknt council 
b\ pl.lcing tlw , ngl'l on top 
ot the tree. 

HURRY UP!!!!!! 
The -.tudcnt council meeting was 
put on hold to wait on Junior, Lee 
Hollnr..,, a'> he arri\ es late. 

and Tim Enayati 

I TERE Tl G ..... 
'xlphomorl', c,,lm Ql..,on, in ten il''' 
a 'eteran to introduce at thl' a,. 
"l'mbly on Veterans Day. 



WHAT IT ALL COMES DOW TO 
Below, Semor, ]yo..,s,, ')Impson, works 
,1t the Lafayette House. Whilt• work
in~, she says, "WNking at the Lafay
ette House made me realize how much 
I'm thankful for." Alyssa impson had 
been a member of H for two vears. 
Photo by Clint 1yers. • 

Mt•mbers of the a tiona I f lonor Society includes, b,1ck 
row Vtce President Lydta O'Donnell, Amanda .oodwin, 
Alyssa Stmpson, ecretan Kelse) Henson, Ktmbcrly 

pencer; second: Crystal Foersch, Lach T<m ers, Eli Hicks, 
President jake Edge, Clint 1ycrs, Sarah weet; front: 
Trt•asurcr Shane Gallagher, ponsor Miss Erickson, and 
l aureano Kun. 

------------~~ ~--~~~-- --T-~~--~~n.~ 

1. Weh! Almost Done! junior, Brice Reavis, fills out his 
paper work a~ he prepairs to give blood. 

2. I'umpin it Up! junior, Ot>rel.. Blankt·nship, tightt•rb hrs 

fi~l to tr) and gl'l hr' arm re.lth to j;i' t' blood. 

3. AHH... H member enior, Zack Towers comforts 
fellow 
blood. 

4 Tht• Bltx>d Sucker' ... Senior, Je,,i Ra" lings, has a frighl
ent•d look on her fan• ,1, 'he" all..~ in the f;\ m prep.linng 
It> gl\ t' bltx><.i 

Scniur ,md Pre tdent, Jake 
I dge, aid, "This year 
our focu..,e , re goin~ to 
be more on commumty 
en in• then, n} thing 

el e b , u " helping our 
communi tv hould be the 
mo t imp<;rtant 9.oal for 
<ln HS chapter. ' 

\1'-'. \\iJ...on, comment-., 
"I hi-.. \'l'ar'-.. HS or
ganiz.-itioin is doing an 
etremly great job in getting 
im oh ed with the com
muni!} and getting our 
student-. im oh ed \\ ith 
helping the surrounding 
communi tie-.." 

"I spL•nt a lot of time orga
nrzing all the food by cat
cgon, kept it fully sto ked, 
t.'\ L'n S\ metrical, and then 
jal.;c n1t'ssed it all up!" 

-Laun Kuri,Junior 
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Camuon Baker 
Cod\ Ball- \nder ... on 

Zackary Bass 
Megan Blakely 

Tyler Bradley 
Amanda Brand 
Emalee Brewer 
Katie Brodeur 

Chris Brown 
Richie Bryant 

Veronica Buening 
Chfton-Paul Bycroft 

Blake Campbell 
Brianna Carneal 

amantha Chanev 
Andre\\ Cheek 

Casey Chung 
Kendall Crosswhite 

Kelsie Daniels 
Kev.,ha Danner 
Bilh Dardenne 

Zachary Dickinson 

Brett Dieckhoff 
Hayden Edwards 

Kimberly Elder 
Jeff Ellis 

Samantha Enayati 
Corey Geldean 

10 Fre!>hmc.:n 

Photos by I im Fn.1yati and Brittan) Barrwick. 

Claee of 2010 



Tou Xiong 
Ale Yt•.,J..:e 

'vchelle ,oad 
C~dyGrant 
Tridel ,reen 
l'li/.1beth Gregg 
Korey ,riffin 
Stefan Hagiani!> 

Samantha Hare 
Colton Harrington 
~1atthew Holland 
Harold Jan<;en 
Wesley Jansen 
Justin Jinks 

Caleb Jone:-. 
Kri<;ana Jones 
Jo~h Judd 
Sea rra Kyger 
Katherine Long 
jess1ca ~an!>our 

1chola~ McElyea 
Bcllam\ \1oss 
Ke\m all} 
jonathan Paul 
Ashley Payton 
Andre\.,. Pittman 

Andre\" Shaw 
Audra Shelton 
Skyler Shimmin 
Cody mith 
Dakota pillman 
Jeremy prenger 

Chase Starr-Kerche\•al 
Cody Studyvin 
Chelsea ummer:-. 
Peyton Tennyson 
Jinger Thomas 
Taylor Tuter 

Fahoa Vance 
Cra•g \anlue 
Garrett \:\arthen 
\1ercedes \:'\'eir 
Dalton Welch 
Morgan Wirth 
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homor86 

Alex Baldwin 
Karie Baldwin 

Karen B.1s~ 
Jason Beckett 

Jes!->ica Brown 

l..ylar allis 
0 'rrick ameron 
Lind!->C~ ameron 

Hannah C.ur 
Jessica Can.·cr 

James C.00k 

Au-.hn Cooper 
Ashlc\ Counb 

Garrett ox 
Seth Cronister 

Chri">tophcr upp 
Lucas Dc..·c..'!> 

Trevor Oc,·ins 
Emily Edge 

Michael Flemings 
• abra Gaskill 

Lindsey Gilbert 
Tra\ is Goodwin 
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Photos b\ fak" EJ <' Umt l)crs, and K 
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K\ ndra \\arthen 
C.ao X10ng 
Pang X1ong 
~tai Yang 

icrra Gra\·l'tt 
Krvstal Guthrie 
Tiffany Cuthne 
Mac Harp 
hannon Hill tcad 

Sami Holme., 

Hannah Hoy l'r 
I mily Iceberg-Sewell 
Garrett James 
Jessica Jordan 
RikJ...i Jump 
LacJ...ary Kettner 

Dakota Kidd 
rv~tal Lane 

Clinton Leedy 
Jarred Lewis 
llouston Liet/ke 
Ethan Lucas 

Zachary \.1a<.on 
Stephanie :\1eehl 
amantha 1organ 

Billy \Jiorrov·• 
A~hle} IcJ...olai~cn 

amantha Olson 

Derek Paradeis 
Gibson Phillips 
Tre\ or Poulton 
Kurth Roland 
arah Scales 
ameron ribner 

Chcl<.ea Scribner 
Cas~ie Sharon 
• hacla mith 
Chrio.,topher pringer 
Brl'tt Starr-Kcrche\·al 
Zachary true\\ ing 

Michael Testerman 
Kimberly lipton 
Ka\ Ia Tompkins 
C.eng Yang 
Sunn} Yang 
Katehn Vanlue 

Sophomore-; Ill 



Tristlan Bennett 
Derek BlanJ..enship 

Gram Boman 
Toby Brov.n 

Jennifer Buening 
Bradley Bunard 

Lacev arneJI 
aithn CJrter 

Cassandra Cullum 
Amanda Cupp 

Megan Dean 
Da\ id Docbon 

limoth) Enayati 
Crvstal Ft ersch 

John Fountain 
Amanda ames 

Kel"e) ames 
Hamson George 

Ja<,on ourley 
De\ m Greenwood 

Crystal Harral! 
ody Harris 

Devin Hartman 
Kelsey Henson 

Eli Hicks 
Kasey Ho~kmJn 

Justin Holden 
James Hollars 

112 Juniors 
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Chong Xiong 
\teng Yang 
Casey Youngblood 

Britney Isley 
Daniel Jone~ 
Ja)ma King 
Laureano Kuri 
Da\ id Kyger 
Kate!) n Long 

;-,.:icholas Long 
foma I oyd 
l a urcn \llahurin 
Lach :'\.1anley 
\ngclique McElyea 
1-.aac \1cl ee~ 

Kr) -.tal Morgan 
Amanda \1orrb 
Bradley !\1orri'> 
Mai Moua 
William \1yers 

ody Palmer 

l ind-.ey Patterson 
Cassie Paxson 
je-.sica Pettinger 
John Pruitt 
Brice Reavis 
Curtb Russell 

odv ales 
Kaci Scribner 
Tanner Seward 
D,1kota haron 
Kimberly Spencer 
Courtney Sweet 

arah Sweet 
Benjamin Taylor 
Joshua Todd 
HMuka L'eno 
Dakota Vincent 
\1ichael Waddell 

Courtney Wall 
Rebecca Warthen 
Kavcee Watts 
Catherine \\'eatherh 
Jc-.-.ica Webb 
Kayla \\'ebb 
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SENIORS 

Kacee Bald~vin 
Brittany Barwick 
Whittney Booyer 

Alicia Bradley 

Dana Bridges 
joseph arpenter 

Carrie Castor 
R\an Clouse 

Amanda Colozza 
Bryce Dailey 

Trea-,a Dardenne 
john Da\ is 

Katelvn Dodson 
C~lton Drake 

jacob Edge 
Charles Forest 

hane Gallagher 
Amanda Good~,·in 

Colton Griffin 
Ke\m HarraH 

Cameron Harrington 
Jessica Harri'>on 
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Linda Vang 
Yee Vang 
Pha Xiong 
Tou Xiong 

Paul Holland 
Kenneth Holmes 
Layton Hoyer 
Kyle Jonc., 
Michael Lane 
Kyle Lowry 

Caleb Lucas 
tacia Martens 

Joshua Matthews 
amantha McCallum 

Clinton \hers 
Jacob elson 

Jake ewsum 
Mtchelle it.kolai en 
L\ dia O'Donnell 
Ke\ m Ortega 
Genaro Rangel 
Jessi Rawlings 

Leanne Ross 
Chao,e ' son 
Reuben Shilling 
Alvssa Simpson 

pencer now 
Stephanie prenger 

Daniel tone 
\nd\ truewing 
Rachel ,,·afford 
Daniel Testerman 
Zachary Towers 
Kia Vang 
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C t Dr k K vin, 
0 On 0 e Through th y ar 

on, 
We are o proud of you. You have 

worked o hard all of your life to 
get here. Your life is just beginning, 
so continue to work hard to achieve 
everything you desire. Life is not 
always easy, but always remember 
that God will always be there for 
you. We love you very much. Mom, 
Grandma, Cha e, & Blake. 

Josh, 
You have been a bla t to have in the 

family. You ar fun to be around and I 
thank y u for being o re pectful to u . 
Your good example i noticed by those 
around you. You are a talented young 
man and I hop you u e that talent 
wisely. We love you more than words 
can say. Good luck in everything you 
chose to do in life. I know you will be 
successful. 
Love Mom & Dad 

Josf1 Mattf1ews 
118 genior Ad!; 

we watch d a you 
grew into an out-
tanding and v ry 

admirable young 
man. 
You hav prov n yo 
re ponsible, kind, 
committed with the ability to 
make good, trong, deci ion . 
Th opp rtuni ti and ch ice 1n 
your life will be numerou . o 
parent could be more proud of 
their on. You ar a very talented 
and gifted athlete. You've dedi
cated mo t of your life to football 
o don't gi up on that. After 

all, you are the" A IMAL!" 
We love ya Mom & Dad. 

Kevin Ortega 
Layton, 
Well you made it! Our little bug 

has grown up! There were times 
when Mom and I had our doubts. 
You definitely lik to do things your 
way and only when you are ready. 
But, your strong will and determina
tion will take you far in life. What 
we thought were your flaws have 
become your strength. We are so 
proud of you. 

Love you, 
Dad, Mom, Austin, & Hannah 



Kate, 
Your Dad & I have 

b en bles ed to 
have y u in our 
live . Your beauty 
inside and out has 
brought u to much 
joy. 

We thank God 
for giving us such 
a wonderful girl. 
Thank you for being 
the BEST DAUGH
TER! 
Love, Mama & 
Daddy. 

Katie Dodson 

Cameron, 
It just seems like yes

terday you were taking 
your first teps and now 
you're walking aero s the 
tage as of the top 10 in 

your cla to receive you 
High School Diploma. 

Catn eron Harrington 
You've made u proud 
in so many way , but 
we're mo t proud of 
the Godly man you've 
becom . You in pire 
u to be a better parent, 
a better Chri tian and 
b tter p r on. You are 
mo t definite! one of 
the greate t accomplish
ment of our liv and 
we are looking forward 
to haring whatever th 
Lord ha in stor for you 
in the future. 

We love you! 
Mom&Dad 

L~dia O'Donnell 
Congratulations Lydia! 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Bixie, Hobbes, Flit
wick, Sandman, Ripple, Wil
lieAnn, Zues, Snickers, Bosco, 
JoJo, Dead, Deader, Shark, Tarzan, 
and the hens. 

Spencer Snow 
Spencer, 

It ha b n a wonderful delight and a 
great joy to call you out on. Wear very 
proud of all that you have accompli hed 
and we are looking forward to the year 
ahead. 

Alway remember .. .life i a journey and 
never be afraid of what lie ahead ... know 
who you are, who' you are, and wh re 
you're going. 
Keep up the good work! 

We love you, 
"Bud", Mom, & 

Hannah 
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Reub n, 
With thought of your childhood, your year 

at Diamond and your approaching col
day , \'\. 'r both ver proud and al o 

anticipating your\ ery bright futur . W ar 
proud of the dilig nt and di ciplined way 
you have conduct d your tudi and ath-
1 tic . The da to day re p ct and kindn 
you how oth r i al o a pecial part of your 
charact r. vVe both want to encourage you to 
live dail in a wa that will mak you a happy 
adult ... able to meet all the challeng that are 
a definite part of ur world. 

All the b t to a 
wond rful on and 
nephew. 
Lo , 
Mom, Dad, & Aunt 
D bbie 

en Sf1illing 
Ja , 

Daniel, 
You made it! We are o proud of 

you! It i hard to beli v that y u are 
graduating It e m only a short time 
ago that you tarted chool. We wi h 
you the very be t and want you to 
know w will alway b ther for you. 

Love, 
Dad&Mom 

Daniel T esterrnan 

Ar11anda Goodwin We are so proud of 
Amanda, you! You have been 

a wonderful blessing You have always made this family 
from God! We have so proud! You try so hard to achieve 
enjoyed watching you your goals that I know you will sue
grow into a mature, ceed to capture you d~eams. You 
respectful, and caring ve become an amaz1ng, young 
young man. omen, but you will always be our 

Keep God first in ttle Rosebud. 

your life and let Jake Edge Love Y~~~vis, Ila, and 
him guide your 
path, and you will Mom 
go far. 
God Bless You! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Emily 
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Zachary, 
From th time you w r a little boy, we 

alway t ld you to live for your dream , et 
your goal high, and you could do anything. 
From that point on you have never ceased 
to amaze u . It ha b n with pride and o 
much lov to watch you grow into the young 
man that you are today. Congratulations on 
all that you have achieved. Keep living your 
dr am , tay motivated, and know that we 
will alway b th r for you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Zacf1ar~ Towers 

_Jessica Harrison 

Jessica, 
Wow, WAY TO GO JESSICA! 
We are very proud of you. 

Good Luck at whatever you 
choose to do. 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, & Josh 

Brittany Marie, 
You're a one 

in a million gir 1. 
You're not afraid 
to be uniqu , 
never change 
that. Always be 
the real you and 
not a fake version 
of omeone el e. 

Don't forget that it' the people in your 
life who make you rich, not the thing 
you have or the money in your check
ing account (although money in a sav
ing account is a good idea). 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, David, 
Stephanie, & Brandon 

Brittan~ BarwicR 
Aly a, 

We are very proud of your 
accompli hment and the 
fact that you have managed 
to enjoy High School to the 
full t without jeopardizing 
your grade . We know you 
will not top here; college i 
ju t a tepping tone to all 
you will achiev . 

We know whatever path you 
choo for your future, with 
your determination, you will 
accompli hall you et out to 
do. 

You are loved more than 
you can imagine. We ar 
proud of you, and we have 
no doubt that you, will be 
very ucce ful. 
We LoYe You, 
Mom&Dad 

Al~ssa Sirnpson 
~enior Ad!> 12! 



St phani , 
C ngratulation , w ar o pr ud of 

you. Thi ha b n the fa te t 1 year of 
our li ! w go n into th world and 
r m mber what Dr. S u aid, 
"You ha brain in your h ad. You have 
feet in your hoe . You can teer your-
elf any dir ction y u ch o e. You're on 

y ur wn, and y u know what y u know. 
And you will be th girl who'll d cide 
wher you'll go." 
Lo 
Mom&Dad 

Stepf1anie Sprenger 

Ryan, 
It eem like only a short time ago you 

tart d ch ol, and now you are graduat
ing. Wear , a alway , proud of you. 
Keep giving life everything you have, and 
enjoy it like you have alway done. 
We love y u!!! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Sarah, Candace, and Keaton 

R~an Clouse 
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St1ane Gallagt1er 
Shane, 
It i hard to beli e that it is time 

for you to graduat . You ha e 
alway b nan amazing on. W are 
so proud f you and all that you ha e 
done. We Love You! 
Remember Who You Are. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

P.S. C.T.R. 

6 ~ce Daile~ 
Bryce, 

Life i an incredible jour
ney, and your n xt journey 
is about to begin. This new 
chapter in you life will be 
an exciting and challenging 
adventure. 

Remember to \\'Ork hard, alway do your be t, exp ri
ence all life ha to offer, dare to dream, be happy, ha\·e 
orne fun, and njoy the journe along the way. Good 

luck in the Arm}! We lo\ e you and ar gra teful for 
having uch a "" onderful son and brother. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tyler, Emilee, and Ellye 

"Life brings orrows and joy alike. It i what a man 
doe with them-not what they do to him-That i th 
true te t of courage." 



Michell , 
Congratulations! W are very proud 

of you! You have ace mpli h d o much 
and can ucc d at anything you put your 
mind to. We all love you very much. 
Good luck with your indep ndent music 
tore! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, A hley, and Logan 

Micf1elle Nickolaisen 

Dana, 
We're so very 

proud of the 
wond rful young, 
woman you've 
become. 

It m like ju t ye terday you were start-
ing kindergarten and going to chool pic
nics. A you go out into the world, we wish 
you all the happines and love there i . 
Enjoy life and alway be your lf. 
Our wi hi that "your 
dreams tay big and 
your worrie tay 
mall." 

We lo you, 
Mom, Dad, and Kyle 

- -. 

Alicia, 
We're o proud 

of you! You've 
faced many chal
lenge with grac 
and integrity. 

We've enjoyed that sweet smile 
through your youth, and look for
ward to your future. We love you! 

Alicia Bradle~ 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Andy, 
Melis a, and Amy 

Congratulations!!!! 

Keep on drummin' 

Love you bunches, 
Mom&Dad 

Paul Holland 
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"'D our wond rful n 
Clint," From the day you 
w r b rn, you alway 
h ld a p cial " p t" in 
our heart . We are o very 
pr ud of y u and all your 
ace mpli hm nt . Clint, 
alway rem mber to work 
hard, k p your h ad up, 
and continue tri ing with 
your family valu . 

ever forget. .. Tru t and b lie e in God 
and your lf. Life i what we choo e 
to make it. "Congratulation Clint" We 
all love you very much. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Dad, and J aron. 

Clint M~ers 

Carrie Castor 
Carrie, 

It eem like ye terday you were ju t 
my lil' baby, and now you're all grown 
up graduating--Ready to face the world 
on your own. The fir t day of chool you 
were ready, but I didn't want to let you 
go. Seems the years have just flew by, 
and as time went on, I knew y u could 
hold your own. Word could never say 
how proud of you I am and of all your 
accompli hment . I hope you li e your 
life and all your dream to the fullest. 

I love you, 
Mom 
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Jake Newsurn 
Jake, 

You have always 
been the most 
wonderful son and 
a great brother. We 
are so proud of you! 
Love, 

Mom, Tim, & 
Dusty 

Caleb, 
We are so proud of you. You've 

grown up so fast. It seems like just 
yesterday you were telling Santa 
what you wanted for Christmas ... 
well, we guess you are still doing 
that. Remember son, always turn to 
God for the right answers. 
We love you, 

Mom and Dad 

Caleb Lucas 



Serving Diamond for over 20 years 

Diamond Cut 
Full Service Salon 
Hair, Nails, and Tanning 

101 W. Market St. Diamond, 
MO 

325-4400 
porting Good & creen Printing 

Sporting Goods 
1104 We t Harmony eo ho, Mi ouri 64 50 

Chuckie Andrews 
417-451-2312 

Crosspoint 
Fellowship 

Pastor: Greg Snow 

\ ·/JIIJce Auto Repair 
104 N. Jefferson 

D 2vnond, MO, 64840 

Co t Clct Baroara at 325-&1-51 

G.L. Tucker Auto 

Quality pre-owned cars, trucks and 
Suvs 

G.L. Tucker 

1919 East 7th Street Joplin, Mo 64801 

Bus. 417-623- 1855 800-731-1855 

Carl Richards Bowl East 

J 01 

Diamond Computers 

18250 Elder Rd 
Dia111ond, MO 

84840 
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Sslri:alor1Bn 
Jacob Edge will attend the 
U n1vers1ty of Arkansas . 
Jake was the class of 2007 
salutatonan. 

Vsla:ldor1Bn 
Alic1a Bradley will be attend
Ing the University of Missouri 
in Rolla. Alicia was the class 
of 2007 valedictorian . 

126 raduation 

Take a p1cture to prove 11! Daniel Testerman, 
Kyle Jones, Joe Carpenter, and Charles 
Forest all get together to take a p1cture before 
graduat1on. 

Out of 54 seniors, 25 started in Diamond in 
Kindergarten and attended all 13 years of 
school at Diamond R-IV. 

The Lact Cte p 
Last mmute touch-ups The girls make sure 
their caps are on perfectly before making 
their entrance. 

WM1ng to get the1r d1plomas and adventure off to 
college or go straight mto the work force. Other 
graduates will g•ve their t•me to our nat1on m serv
mg by the m1htary 

You did it! No you did it! Genaro Rangel and ~ 
Tou Xiong point as they get ready. fil{/jl 

Celebrate good t1mes. The Class of 2007 
use the famous s1lly stnng to celebrate their 
graduation. 

We're all here! One last time the Class of 2007 
s1ts together w1th their caps and gowns on 
awa1t1ng to move the tassel to the right. 



Oh ysa I retnel1lber that! 
As the salutatorian presents h1s address 

towards the class, he recalls memories 
from the past. 

Prfnrs PQI'fect 
Kevin Ortega , Colton Drake and Layton Hoyers 
take a picture before graduation. 

W BG the TBGcel worth all the 
JlBGcliJ 

c 

"Being a senior was fun, its 
like the best year in h1gh 
school. Graduating is just the 
end of the beginning!" 

"Phew! Thank goodnes 
I didn't' fall !" 

C]SG& Clowns of 20071 

E 
"High by o 
fa t, and I made o many 

that I'll never 

Never a dull moment w1th these e1ght guys in class I Clint Myers, 
Chase Sexton, Ryan Clouse, ZackTowers, Daniel Stone, Cameron 
Harnngton, Shane Gallagher, and Bryce Daily. 
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Faculty and Staff 

Jerry Albin 
Heather bell 
Barbara Badley 

Beth Baker 
0 bra Baker 

Elaine Barton 

Jo eph Barton 
arah Berry 

tacey Billingsley 
Erica Birch 

Brian Brimacombe 
Kimb rl, Brungard 

Blake Burn 
a than Cook 

Donna Culp 
Larry Cunningham 

Richard Curran 
tacy Daniel 
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Left· Bus Drin~rs Ron 
B.:~dley, Penn) Bra-.heilr, 
Bill Presley, Mark: 
G.:~rbet, Preston Wright, 
~tar-.ha truewing, jody 

oker, Regma Morgan, 
Phylis Doyle, Ste,·e 
Schmitt, and Frank: 
F-.po~ito. 

Right: Elt•mmtry 
ooks 

Fva Phelps, jod) 
oker, Fern j.:~mes, 

and F.:~ye \- alli!ce. 

Left: High hool 
ooks 

\.Vilmil Brov.:n, Rox
ilnne Isle>, Angela 
Ching, Bobbett Webb, 
.:~nd Debril Rose. 

R1ght: Custodi.:~ns 
Richard Jones, John 
Sinden, Rav Wil
li.:~md, jovce Kmg, 
Patty Volz, Jennifer 
Arnett, John Loyd, 
ilnd C.:~rol Garoutte. 

Photos by Lydia ODonnell. 



Dai y Da\ is 
<Hah Dawson 

Danny D >Witt 
Amy Dodge 
Erica Do 'nnig 
Lawrence Doenning 

Donna Dorsey 
Annette Elam 
Hayley Engli h 
Amy Erickson 
Frank Esposito 
Kelly Fidler 

Melenda Friel 
Carol Fry 
Ka} Graves 
Elizabeth Hailey 
Rebecca Hand hy 
Kristi Harp 

Bobbi Harper 
Tri ha Harrington 
Chel ey Harris 
Karen Haye 

icola Higgs 
Magan lvie 

Valerie Jink 
Dawn Johns 

te\ e Johnson 
Ra hael Jones 
Renee Jones 
Brent Jordan 

Marie Judd 
Julie Karsten 

tephanie Keck 
Jo}ce King 
Janet Kirk 
Richard Kutz 

Larry Lander 
heila Littlefield 

vtark Mavo 
Julie Me all urn 
Pat Me eill 
Joy Meadow 
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Donna Morris 
Mary nn Murphy 

Kenda dgle 
Barbara I son 

Janice rr 

Julia Price- llison 
Kelli Ro<>.?ell 

Rob 'rt Ro<;zell 
Terri caff 

Jerr chultz 

Chen 1 harplc 
Lance mith 

Cynthia Sprague 
Ror; tadt 

Tracy tephen 

cott tringer 
Kathleen Trentham 

Becky Wait 
Enc Walter 
Eli a White 

Howdy White 
Jared Wigger 

Patricia Wilson 
Benjamin Wither 

Allen Wood 

Preston Wright 
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Faculty and Staff 
----------. 



Faculty and Staff Photos by Lydia O'Donnell and Alicia Bradley. 
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""' In hrs 2007 State of the Unron address, 
Presrdent George W Bush rerterates hrs 
comrr. tment to the war rn Iraq and proposes 
sendrng addrtronal troops overseas. 

""' The Internet search grant Google pays 
$1 65 b. :ron for the wrldly popular YouTube 
video-sharing servrce. 

~ Wrth the raprd meltmg of 
polar rce caps, a season of 
alarming troprcal storms 
and record·breakrng heat 
waves. global warmrng 
becomes a present-day 
global emergency. 

~ Thanks to the c'forts 
of groups hke Rock the 
Vote, young Amencan 
voters turn out rn 
record numbers for 
the 2006 electrons 

EM 

{fifth 9/11 
a.nniver~a.ry} 

• On the frfth ann versary 
of g, 11. CIVIC leaders 
and mourners gather to 
commemorate the occasion 
wrth solemn ceremomes 
and moments of srlence 

~ Brttrsh authonlies fori a 
terronst plot to blow up 
planes headed to the U S 
from the U.K., resultmg 
rn airline restnctrons on 
hqurds, aerosols and gels. 

~ Nancy Pelosr rs 
named the speaker 
of the House for the 
11 Oth Congress. 
becomrng the 
hrghest·rankrng 
fef'lale rn the 
hrstory of the 
federal government 



... More than 95 000 f1res dunng the 2006 w1ldf1re season 
cla1m more than 9 5 m Ilion acres m the Umted States. 

~ On October 17 the uS. 
population passes the 300 
IT'll lion mark accordmg to 
the Census Bureau s off1c1al 
PopulatiOn Clock 

~ In af1 effort to curb Illegal 
1mm grat1on the Senate 
passes legiSlation authonzmg 
the construct1on of 700 m les 
of double-layered fencmg on 
the U S.·Mex1co border 

• Bobby Shnver and U2 s 
Bono launch the stylish 
(PRODUCT) RED InitiatiVe 
to ra1se money for The 
Global Fund to F1ght AIDS 
Tuberculosis and Malana 
1n Afnca 

~ Sp1nach tamted w1th E coli 
bactena k1lls one consumer 
and Sickens almost 1 00 
more 1n 19 states, leadmg 
to calls for 1mproved food 
safety pract1ces 

0 
J _ 1 

'('eGf~t-1t 
• Gerald R Ford, 38th president 

of the Umted States, d es at 
age 93 Ford was appomted 
VICe president by R1chard 
N1xon 1n 1973 and succeeded 
to the presidency after 
Nixon's res1gnat1on 

THE 
IRAQ 
sruoy GRoup 

REPORT 

~ The IraQ Study Group a 
blpart1san panel appomted 
by Corgress releases a 
sharply cnlical report that 
calls for a new approach 
m IraQ 



... MySpace.com galvamzes celebnt1es and 
organ1zes more than 20 Rock for Darfur 
concerts to ra~se funds for what the U.N. calls 
·the world's greatest human1tarian crisis." 

{,IG~ of~.,_~: 

Gwlt~k~ 

CI~I-\COft 

Zl~~<\t~ 

Y tkt~ Stl~ 
J~ Clowl-\ foGGt 

.JA(G of c~~ 
Gwd~kl~ 

Ahu II-\ CMli-\G 

YAJ ol-\ ~ W1o 

(-tltit) 

At(t? 

• Controvers1a conservat1ve 
Fe'1pe Caloer6n :>eg1rs 
h1s s1x year ter'Tl as 
president of Mex1co after 
wmmng by a narrow margu' 
of only 0 56 percent 

• Hezbollal1 the 
Lebanon-based lslam1c 
militia. attacks Israeli 
m1htary pos111ons and 
border villages, begmmng 
a conflict that claims 
more than 1. 400 lwes 
mostly CIVIlians. U.N. 
peacekeepers are called 1n 
to broker a cease·f1re. 

~ In October 2006, North 
Korean leader K1m Jong II 
orders the country's 
f1rst nuclear weapon test 
Dunng the S1x·Party 
Tal s 1n February 2007 
North Korea agrees to a 
nuclear disarmament. 

• Saddam Hussem 1s 
sentenced to death and 
executed by the Iraq 
Spec1al Tnbunal for t!le 
1982 murder of 148 Shnlf:: 
mrab1tants of Dura1l. 

~ Former KGB agent 
Alex2~der L1tvmenko, 
an outspoken cnt1c of 
Russ1an Pres1dent 
Vlad1m1r Putm dies m 
London after bemg 
po1soned by radioactive 
polomuM-210. 



• After years of heated debate astro:1orrers dec de 
to change the def1mt1on of a plc::1et Pluto no lo:1ger 
quahf1es '1stead its reclassified as a dvtarf planet 

~ W1reless campuses and 
ent1re c1t1es are popp ng 
up across the country 
Villanova Umversity In 
Ph1ladelph1a Pa tops 
PC Magazme's list of the 
Top 20 W1red Colleges 

~ The FDA licenses the 
first vaccme developed to 
prevent cerv1cal cancer and 
other d1seases 1n g1rls and 
women caused by HPV the 
human papilloma v1rus 

~ The World W1de Web 
reaches a m lestone 
when an Internet research 
survey reports that there 
are more than 1 00 million 
websites online 

ZuosrAvl~ 
• A team of French doctors 

surgically removes a bemgn 
tumor on a pat1ent m a specially 
adapted a1rcraft that m mics zero 
gravity conditions 

• School systems m seve•al 
states mstall f ngerpnnt·readmg 
technology that giVeS students a 
cash-free vtay to pay for lunch 

{6lii-Yuk} 

• A handheld, portable electromc z1t zapp r 
called Zeno gets FDA approval. In a climcal 
tnal, 90 percent of treated blemishes d1sappear 
or fade m 24 hours 

Yof 10 c.lotkl~~ we~GileG: 
1. Ae.c.o~ 

t. A~e('c,fo~ple.c.o~ 

J. olJMv~.c.o~ 
~- fAC.G1A~.C.O~ 
5. 1A(~A~01Alfllle4"G.C.O~ 
6. lt~eA~.c.o~ 
1. tAGklo~~All.c.o~ 
8. JeliAG.C.O~ 

~- ~otA~e.c.o~ 
10. touiJ.c.o~ 



..... M1d·calf and ankle-length tegg1ngs last 
seen m the trendy 1980s, return to the 
spotlight. Fashion-conscious g1r1s wear 
them under mims, dresses and tumcs 

~ Pomty toes and h1gh heels 
are out. The temmme, fllrty 
ballenna flat goes t~th 

everything from short 
sktrts to long leggings 
and super-skinny teans. 

Colorful comfortable crocs-made from 
a buoyant, lightweight odor-res1stant 
matenal that molds to the wearer's toot
are the shoe of the year 

• Couture des1gners hke Dolce & 
Gabbana and luxUJy brands li e 
Swarovsk1 the Sw1ss crystal rna er 
transform bonng cell phones mto the 
year's must-have bli~g 

Rapper fash1on comes to the suburbs as 
snap-on grills add a flash of diamonds and 
gold or platinum to your pearly whites 

~ Nearly 31 percent of 
teens or 7 6 million 
are consummg energy 
dnnks that contain 
up to four umes the 
amount o1 calfe ne 
than IS 1n a can o1 Coke 

4 The years to-die-for, 
'TlUSt·have-at-any
pnce teans are dark 
slim distressed 
demms from D1esel, 
the Italian label that 
msp1res a Cli't·like 
devotiOn among 
Its customers 



• Teens are ra1dmg the1r 
parer:ts closets as well 
as reta1lers h e Urban 
Outf1tters and Amencan 
Eagle for vmtage rock 
and pop Ci.Jiture Ts. 

SKI 
~ Red IS the color of 

the heart 50 wcent 
of Gap's PRODUCT 
(REO) profitS go 
to the Globa Fund 
to help f ght AIDS 
10 Afnca 

• Chuck Taylor All Stars the basKetball 
sneakers f1rst manufactured by 
Converse m 1917 are more popular 
than ever among male and female 
fash1on mavens. 

I easons ot 
After severa s d 

• " boot-cuts an 
low-slung ners on 

\)Otl.oms. deslg 
bell· I the AtlantiC 
both Sides o r-slonny 
declare tnat supe I 
leans are bac'K In s~ e. 

Wnte yourself a letter about your hfe today that you 
can read in 10 years to see what has changed 



• The Go Green Initiative reaches out to school 
campuses 1n all 50 states, as well as 1n Europe 
and Afnca, to foster student comm1tment to 
enwonmental respons1b1hty. 

Home 

• Tile nse m obes1ty 
among young people 1s 
hnked to ar mcrease m 
ado escent cases of 
type 2 adult onset 
diabetes and associated 
health problems 

• DISney checks out bus1ness 
m tie supermarket hcens1ng 
Its brand name to a vanety 
of health-consc1ous baked 
goods produce beverages 
snacks and more 

Broadcast 
• A marked mcrease n 

heanng loss among young 
people •S attnbuted to the 
use of ear buds m popu ar 
MP3 players l1ke the 1Pod 

• You Tube. the Web Vtdeo powerhouse that made 
a household word IS the media story of the year and a 
wildly popular form of home entertainment 



~ Sony releases 1ts seventh 
generation PlayStat1on. 
known as "PS3" The baSIC 
console has a 20 GB hard 
drrve; the prem1um vers1on 
comes With 60 GB 

~ Nintendo releases 
Wii, its newest v1deo 
game console. which 
features a wireless 
remote that can detect 
motion and rotat10n 
1n three d1mens1ons. 

~ Madden NFL 07 and a barrage 
of end-of-the-year action 
games capture the attention 
of garners caprtahzmg on 
a ma1or emphasis on 

online gammg 

~ The unfortunate adventures of the Baudela1re 
orphans come to an end w1th the pubhcat10n 
of The End by Lemony Smcket. 

... The classic board game, Monopoly, gets a 21st 
century makeover. The "Here & Now" ed1tion 
features updated tokens, current market pnces 
and 22 new properties. 
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~ There's a new Bond 
rn town and the cnt1cs 
swoon along w1th the 
fans. Blonde, brooding 
Dan1el Cra1g debuts ~~~~~~ 
as James Bond m 
Casmo Royale. 

:s: 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ Many moVIe lovers opt for DVD 
conven1ence. Instead of lines at the 
local theaters, for hits h e M1ss1on. 
Impossible Ill, Superman Returns, 
and The Devil Wears Prada 
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S th t rs t 
Jad n The 

t of Happ ess 
based on a true story 
abo t a strugg I g 
s g dad 



eleVIGiO 

~ Project Runway, 
a reahty show 
compe!ltion for 
would-be fash1on ~-=====
designers IS a ratings wmner 
for Bravo and a gu1lty pleasure 
for millions of v1ewers. 

f'rof«l RwtWA!J 

Golden Globe Winners 
Best Motion P1cture, Drama· Babel 

Best Actress, Drama Helen M1rren The Queen 

Best Actor, Drama· Forest Whitaker, 

The Last Kmg of Scotland 

Best Motion P1cture, Mus1cal or Comedy· Dreamg1rls 

Best D1rector. Mot1on Picture. Marlin Scorsese, 

The Departed 



{~UGic} 

""' Pamc! At the D1sco, an alternat1ve rock 
band from Las Vegas. ach1eves ma1nstream 
success, desp1te a heated. public war of 
words w1th their ex-bass player 





• Kimmre Merssner, 17, wins the US. Figure Skatmg 
Championship In January 2007. She Is the frrst 
female smce 1991 to Win a world champronshlp 
before earmng the title m her own country 

• Roger Federer retams his No 1 rankmg 
for the thrrd year In a row. Tenms star 
Maria Sharapova is the world's hrghest-pard 
female athlete. Both take home a U.S Open 
Champrons!l o trophy m 2006. 

~ In the ctory lane 
of Homestead·M arr. 
Speed tay NASCAR dnver 
Jrmm e Johnson ce ebrates 
hrs 2006 Nextel Cup title 
and a S6 2 m on paycheck 

~ MVP Peyton Ma:mmg 
leads the lnd anapolis Cots 
through a steady ram and 
pastt'le Ch cago Bears for 
a 29·17 VlCtory rn Super 
Bow XL 

~ When Andre Agass ret res 
from professronal tenn s 
at age 37 he rece ves a 
heartfelt ergl1t·m nute 

~ Nearly 1 , 1 00 competrtors 
compete rn the WSSA 
World Sport Stackrng 
Champronshrps 10 Denver 
Forty·two new vorld 
records are set at the 
2006 event 

~ The Mramr Heat defeat the 
Dallas Mavencks rn six 
games to w n the 2006 
NBA Frnals D\o,yane Wade 
the Mramr Heat guard 
IS named MVP 

standmg ovatron I om the 
crowd at the 2006 U S Ope~ 



~ The Flonda Gators become 
the f rst s lloo n h tory 
t n bo•ll the NCAA 
basketba ard footb 

..... T1ger Woods and Mexican sensat1on lorena 
Ochoa are named the male and female AP 
Athletes of the Year 

1.006 llteiG~~ 1(-opk!J H~IGk 
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"" Fans mourn Steve lrwm, the Crocodile Hunter who 
IS k1lled by a sllngray while snorkeling at Australia's 
Great Barrier Reef 

• Due to the popularity of 
user-generated websites 
like MySpace and You Tube, 
TIME magazme·s annual 
person of the year 1s "You." 

• Jess1ca Simpson's d1vorce from 
Nick Lachey IS finalized RomantiC 
rumors ank her to skateboarder 
Bam Margera. NFL quarterback 
Tony Romo, singer John Mayer 
and comedian Dane Cook. 

C 2007 Jostens Inc 06-0537 (1972) 

• Kat1 Courtc Is t~e anchor 
of the CBS Evemng News, 
becoming the nat1on s f1rst 
female solo anchor of a 
major telev1s1on networks 

eekday evenmg newscast 

• Shortly after the birth of 
the1r second son makes 
headlmes arov1d the world 
Bntney Spears and Kevm 
Federhne announce the 
end of their marr age. 

·-·- - -

• Dynam1c mus1c legend 
James Brown aka the 
Godfather of Soul d es 
at the age of 73 He 1S 

refl'lembered as one 
of the major musical 
nfluences of the past 
50 years 










